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CiiAPTER F'OIj R

cubism, like Expressionisn, extends the parameters of Post-

lmpressio¡l,smrs redefirritiorr of mimesis. Urllike the Expressioni-sts'

however, who desbroy sunfaces bo illuminate underlying realities or to

expose the way in which the ernotior¡af life of the observer is lived lht"ough

Lhe object, the CuOists de.stroy the accepted appearance of thlngs to

express co¡ceptions of form. The Cubist artist commits himself to a.sludy

of the depth, density ar¡d duration of oojective :"ealities artd +.ranslates

that arralysis Ínto the two dimensions of his medium. flhile itt

Expressior¡isl ant emolional values play the primary and deterrnirting role i¡t

the creation of form, in Cubist art the inteLlectual eapacity of the arti'sl

is of key significance.

Cubisn was graduall.y for"mulated from 1907 to the 1920t.s through r-he

collaboratiorr of Pablo Picasso and Geo:"ges Braque ar¡d developed in the late

1920's to irrcluoe the ¡¡onk of Juan Gris. The te:"m Cubism o:"iginate's with

Bnaque ts o¡e-ma¡ show at Daniel-Henr"y Kahnweiler rs 6çaIl.ery irt November

1908, wherr critic Louis Vauxcelles observed that in his es+-imalion B:"aque

redt¡ceci everythirg 'tto geometric patterns and cubesrt: "He despi,ses form'

reduces ever"ythirrg, sites arrd figures anC houses to geometric cornplexes'

to cubes.,,1 VauxceJles sim'ilarly referred to the painting's which Braque

exhibifed al the Salorr dgs IndépendaJrts of 1909 as I'bi.zar:"es, cubiouer;'r

(cited irr GoIdiIg, p. 20), arrd by April 1911 the term wa's i.rr currertt use
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and was accepted by many of the artists themselves"

hithi¡r Cubism as a whole there are tw-o najo:" pe:"iods: the firsb, ot"

A¡alytic phase, whlch generally ertds in 1912 or 1913, refer.s to the

decor¡sbruction of form and of space which i.s bhe ,stanling poittt for the

break up of the picture surface; the second, or Synthetic phase' is

disbinguished by bhe collage and oaoj.-er col.lé experiments of Picasso,

Braque ar¡d GrÍs. The use of the ferms Analytlcal ar¡d Syrrthetic derive in

fact fro¡n lu'unarruel. Kart rs arralysis of two arrtithelic modes of per"ception.

Analysfs for Kant was bhe study of objects j.rl rtature aehieved by breakittg

the objects up ir¡to their basic componerrts, while syttthesi.s meant the

assemblir¡g of distinct parts to make a urtique whol.e. The terms were fir.sf

used by Vauxcelles in a revieu of the Salorr de.s lpdáoendant.s of 1908 irl

Paris, wherein he atternpted to anticulate differences betweerl Cubist works.

Corrceptually, Analytical Cubism impl.ied that lhe artist moved itr a

gerreral setrse fron represelltatj.on bo abslractj-ott, breaking opert cotltou:"s'

eliminating supenficial corrtinuiiies, and di.splacing or f r'agmetrlittg bhe

single form Lo allor¿ the artist to registen his total response to the

naturaf form, iltd express what A¡tdre Salmott deseribes Ítt his 1912

'rAncedobal Hisbory of Cubismrt as the trtotal represerttatfon of man and of

man and thirrgs"',2 The artisi- f s visiorr in bhis sertse t'râ¡t conceptual and

irrtel.lectual rather tban physical and sensony. It engertdered a menlal

recorrstructiorr of the object, a kind of heightened enumeration of one rs

history of the exLernal form which r¿ould aecommodate the two-dime¡l.sional

platre,

Syrrthelic Cubism inplied that the works were created thnough a bullding

up of sepa"ate efemerrbs which origittated, as Lyntort advises, in art and

artifice, arrd rrot in nature 1p. 61) , Gri,s, in cortversation with Kahrlweiler
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who was t,he first major dealer for both Picasso and Braquet provides an

expticit comme¡tary orr the syrrthelic process irr his owrt wov'k: nI begill by

orgatriz.ir¡g my pictune; then I quatify the objects" My ain is to create rlew

objects which cat¡r¡ot be compared with any objecl in reality" The

distÍrrcfior¡ betweeu synthetic and arlalytical Cubism lies precisely in this.

These new objects, bherefore, avoid distortior¡. My Violin Iper"haps his

1913 VioJin an{Guitar (Fig. 215)1, being a creation, need fear no

?
companisorr.rtJ For ür"is, the first thing for" the painter wa.s to establi^sh

Lhe absbnact conpositional framewonk on the cartvasr and then to allow the

subject matter to maberiafize. The objectificatiorr of picto:"ial forms, ot"

the bestowing upon abstracL elements a llteral representational value' vJa,s

defilred by Gr"ls as an esser¡tially deductive melhod: "I t:"y to nake corlcrete

bhat i¡hlch is absty.act. I proceed from the getteral. to the partícu1ar' by

which I mear¡ that I start with alr abstractiott in order bo ar:"ive at a true

fact. l"iine Ís an arl of syrtthesis, of deducùion'"4

ldhether the Cubist subject is built up or broken down, the arti.st's

focus rests r¡ith the way in whlch the mind apprehends and experiences lorm.

Ilr both melhods, the ar"tist is concerned with :"endering perceptible hi's

ideas aboul lypes of objecls nather than with represertting a unique

marrifesLatiol withln that type" Synthetic Cubism extet¡d.s the corlcepluai

basis of Cublsm as a whole, and like the Alpl.y|ic phase which preceded it

affirms both the autonomy and refe:'entiability of the medium' Crifí'cs r*ho

discuss the secortd stage of Cubism beginning with the col'laEe's of 1912

ir¡variably trace its developnerrt f rom lhe tromoe I toe-il. tlail in Braquesr

190g-1910 Violin and_!afe!!e- (Fig. 216), a device which Picasso absorbs

irrto his ow¡ work, a¡d which is amplified bhr"ough a variety of

il.lusiorristic details in the painti.ngs of both artists prior r-o the collaqe
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and Þgpler-gollg experimenbs. Braquers nail makes explicit, the complicated

dialectic betweerr repnesenbalionaf and rtortrep:"eserttaliotlal value.s that is

implicib in Analytical canvasses. I¿ asserts sisnul-tarteou-sly bhab the

painti¡g nlainbaÍlrs its colltact and connection with exè.err¡a1 rea-liLy evetl

whlle if departs from tradibiorral standards of iconiciby' The terlsiort

between these values, articulate as the co-presence and corlfluence of

arbist,ry ar¡d reference in the woy'k itself, is att exten.sion of the debate

manifest irr the nultiple iconic modes of Arralytic works'

In both phases artists commfssion naturali.stic and nor¡naLuralisf,ic'

tradibio¡atly mimetic and hj-eroglyphic, concrete and abstract for"rns to

serve the :"ealization of a single and coherent composit,iortal forn. The

absorpbiott of a vast array of extra-pictorial fragmerrts withi¡ Synthetic

l¡orks dramatizes that stylisbic multiplici-ty evert more by r,raking the

observer particularly conscious of the picture as a coÌlst:"ucted rea11ty"

Though the extrarreous matenials undergo some kjrld of al.beratiort or'

t:.ansformation through their inclusiorl irl the callvas, they norletheless

mainlain the bold assertion of theÍr :"eady-made autonomy" Their very

materiaÌ existettce i-s never revoked or dertied by their rtewl'y acqui:"ed

compositiol¡al val,ue.

!g.]-I!àgg_ was, irr fact, invenled by Picasso early in 1912 in StiLL-liJe

with Chair Cartirte. (t'i8. 217) ín which the artist intr"oduced a piece of

oilcloth prirrted with a chair cartirtg patter"n simply by giuing it on to his

cÍi[rvâs, paoier" coflé ts aulhor was B:"aque, who utilized st:"ips of paper fo:"

mone purely for.malistic ends. In his 1g12-1913 Still ,-Life with Guit'a:"

(È'ig.216) the strips of paper serve bobh representational artd pictorial

functions as does Picassots ready-made oil cloth' Irl flact the co.l1é

elements exlst on four ]evels. They are shapes and col.ors which functiorl
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independently of the object to whose delineation they contribute but do not

defir¡e. They represettt o!" suggest certairt object^s in the picture by

arralogies of color" and texture, or" by the acidÍtion of keys or clues which

render the objects legible. As wlth the collage element, they are solid'

bactil.e pieces of extraneous matber, strips of simulateci wood gnaitted

wallpaper alld colored paper. whose extra-pictonial ont'ological autonomy

emphasizes the material existelrce of the canvas itse.lf . I"ina11y, a.s Pie:"re

Daix observes, they give'rconc!'ete form to the new picture spaee'r which

duplieates bhe "space of actual life" by errcouragÍng the eye to decipher

relation and depth.5 In Braquets Still Ltfe wllh Ggitar" the observer

enjoys both the emphasis uporr lhe opacity of the canvas which lhe attacheC

strips of paper make itrsisterlt, as well as the illusion of three

dimer¡siorral spatial relalior¡s c:"eated by for"ms which are placed one behirld

Lhe other as the image is built up ol¡ the.surface itself.

lr¡ CuoÍsts ancl Cubism, Daix cl.arifies the historical devel.opment of the

movement by distinguishfurg between Cubism propeP and fhe Cubist Schoo-l-'

The latte!" was composed of a number of painLers who begart t,o form a Sroup

duri¡g 1910, a g:"oup which brought artj-sts attd art theorists 1íl<e Jicberl:

Delaurny, Jearr I'ietzanger, Al.ber"t Gleizes, Ferrtartd Leger and Fienri Le

!'aucor¡nien, together with l.iterary critics such as Guillaume Apollittaire'

Gustave K¿¡hn ar¡d Salmon, and which grew to include othen artist-s and

estheticians who met regulanly arrd became increasingly awar"e of a

commol¡a.l"ity of treatmet¡t.

Daix points out that neither Picasso nor Braque whom he defines â.s 'rthe

true creators of the movement'r (p,24) were pne,settt at these gatherin.qs'

nor did they exhibil regularly wilh the gr"oup, Picasso avoided Lhe Salort.s

errtirely. Neither he nor tsraque were part of the fir".st' Cubist- exhibitiorl
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which took plaee at the 1911 Salon des Indépendants in S¿Ife--!l-' rro!" i'Ie!"e

they part of the sirrgle, nost importartl Cut¡ist exhibition' the Section dr0r

at the GAlierie de l-a Eoelie in Oclober 1912 ' Irortically, therefore, boln

PÍcasso arrd Braque become itthe founcier"s of a movemer¡t to which they ttever

actually belonged" (Daix, p. 7), äot only v¡as it arl aìbogether differe¡lt

gnoup of painter.s who figureri in Cubisf Exhibitions ' but the ant artd

rhetoric of the Cubist SchooL operred the door to the Academic or Cociifieci

Cubism u¡hich flourished during the war. These are artist's who preserved

bhe man¡en, but not the style of Cubism, and who exploited the formula ol

geometr"ic patterning alrd surface fragmerttatiott, r¡ithout put"suing the

concepbual na¿ure of Picasso rs and Braque ts refor"mulations of space attd

time "

Picassors ar¡d Braquers conceptua.l. approach to reality i,s most

appropr5-ately defirred by bhe dist,inction Fiaurice Raynal lormulated irr a

series of essays from 19 12 on. In "Conceotion et V t'r Rayrnl u.ses the

lerm the fourth dimerrsÍon to indicate the shift in interlsity lrom bhe

ImpressionisL optic, lll :¡ n¡.i nf-trne c l:¡ viqinrt^ll to what. he fel t was bhe

6
more terracious eye of Cubismrs 'rla oeintu@.'l In

broaderring the intel}ectual basis of lmpre.ssiot¡ismrs scierìtific :"eali'sm by

graspilg an unseen fourth dj.mensional. qualiby bhat is neither arl elusive

metaphysical propenty nor an Einsbeiniatr posbulaLe, Cubi..sm aim.s at a mor"e

pr"ofou¡d real.ism, one bhat will overcome the limitation-s of Impnes.siotlismrs

fascinatiol¡ with the ttrnee dj-mettsiort.s of the old visual 'eal.ity. The

fourth dimensio¡¡ in CubisL arE is a dimension that is realized through t-he

synthesis of visual , lactile and motor .space perceptiorts and it r"efers to

the i¡hererrt plastlcity of objective reaì.ity' It is a dimen.siorr whj.ch

stnict fidelity to traditiolral per"spective and to the sides attd surfaces of
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objecls j-n scenographic space obscu!"es nather than dlscloses' and its

real.izafion depends uporr the free arrd mobile pe!"spective Analytical Cubism

develops in its syrrthesis of multiple views which register"s t,he totalily of

t,he antist rs intellectual possessi.orr of the object" Indeed, it is this

corrceptual orientation so basic lo primitive art that is embnaced by the

terrn fourth dimensiorr that Ray ru¡l uses in " Qu I e.st, -ce que 1e

¡ Cubl-sme I ?ttz rrlnstead of paintÍng objects as they fpr"imitive peop]esl saw

then, they pairrted them as they bhought, them, ar¡d it is precisely this law

that the cubists have readopted, amplifled and codified under the name of

I The Ì,'ourth D imellsiort , , ', 
7

As significarrtly, the image that is realized thnough lhe Cubisf

artist ts inter¡sive collabonation wibh his total u*O""rlr,"e of ar¡ objeel no

lortger exist,s in bhe Lime of lhe old visual object fncm which the object is

torrr. The optical synthesis ill Cubist art provides, as Gleize.s and

Metzangen observe ir¡ !g-[!g¡q-, a fusion of the successive experienees of a

form within a sJrtgle inage t,hat is reconstituted irl time.8 O¡te must

distirrguish very carefluJl.y, theref ore, beLween Lhe concept of Simultatteity

thab is cieveloped t,hrough Futunismrs chronophotographic technioue.s (i'e.

the recordilrg of the successive stages of an actiorr in one inri¡ge), and Lhe

idea of t,he oplical syrrlhesis in Cubist art, between the multipliea+-ion of

views ir¡ the fo:.me:. and the multiple views in the latter", Fulur"ismrs

celebratior¡ of modenn technology, its lascirtation with movemettt arld

metamorphosis often finds its bechnical complement lhrough a multiplicalion

of views--a quick successj.on of mir¡imatly gr"aduatecl exposures of a sirrgle

subject r,haL aim Arnason suggests to directly irrvol.ve t,he obse!"ve" j-n arr

rf orgj.asticrf experience of lhe subject t,s rttotal action'r (p. 220). It is in

this sense tnat F'uturism adapts Cubist faceling to explor"e it.s ideais of
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speeci and dynamism, The very notion of the'rcubist Dance'f around Lhe

object, a notiort that was fo.stered within the Cubist. School ' engage's a

concept of successior¡ that is more i¡ keeping with Futurism r's

chronophotographic technique lhan i+- is with the actual nature of the

Cubist synthesis itseJf'

The differetrce belween succession artd synthesis in Cubi,st art i,s bot'rl

oub in Gris t work as he moves from his L-rHomme à -la Plpe of 1911 (Fig. 219)

to the actual Synbhetic form of The Washstand (Fie, 220) ' Irr I,tlìomme à la

pioe one sees the extent, to which Gris dissecls hi-s subject, examine"s each

part fron a differeni angle, äd then reconstructs the lotal irnage fram the

various parts, Ir¡ this way disparate pl.artes of víew are rtot 'so much

synthesized as juxtaposed. lrhat Gris is doing irt fact i's adaptirtg and

elaborating scienbifie perspective by conjoitting a serÍes of differerlt but

eolsisbelrb viewpoi¡rts i1 a sj-rrgle painting, The optical syrrthesis achieveri

by picasso a¡d Bnaque, in contrast, immediately challenges the pr"edomirlarlce

of scier¡tific penspective and optically derived startdar"ds of iconicity" At

the height of Aru¡lyticat cubism, for example, itt Picasso rs Portrait of

Þtorrgieur Kahnwei.le:" (Fie. 221) and L'tiomme à 1a Pipe (Fig" 222) backgrouttd

and object are fused through a complex of pì.arte.s irtextricably irrvolved.

Any everr super"ficial allegiance to Lhe surface continuitie.s of the model f.s

external- form and structure, arr allegiance sustairled irr Gris' Llllornne-à--Iê

PiD_g, is relinquished" The fragme¡ts in bhe paintittg are ar:"attged

aceordilg to a pictoriaf order and effectivertess that is unrelated to t'he

illusior¡s of mass artd corttirluity we usually r"el.y upon for" concepts of

identity "

The opfical syrrthesis renders what is often described as lhe task ol

recorrstructiolr j.rrelevarrt bo the for"m as given' Ib beeomes impos'sible to
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detach the object from its surroundirtgs or recorlstruct any orte of t'he

objecls irrciependenùly from bhe other objects around it' Irl a correlative

wây, it becomes impossible to return the object so recãnstltuted to the

temporal and spatial coordinates from which it has been removed. Gris I

L'liomm-e à la Pioe becomes, bherefore, prototypic of the kind of

"cubi-ficationrr of space arrd volume artists of the Cubisl School will

develop. The latter rs supenimposition of the Cubisl grid and facebittg to

overlay a pey'specLive articulation arrd multiplication of viewpofrtts is

epitomized in Metzange!"ts [a Danseuse au Cafe (Fig' 223), while the

Futur"isb preoccupatiolr with successloll rather bharr syrtthesi.s is born out itt

Canra's The Galleria in !4ilan (Ffg. 22\).

Not orrl.y is bhe co¡cept of the easel picture as simply an operl wjrtdow

ner¡dered obsol.ete by t,he opticat syrrthesis in actual Cubist works' but the

acg of intetleetual pos,session the Cubist a:"tist achieves shifts the foeu's

f'rom subjective val.ues to plastic dimensions. The Cubist arti'st is

therefore capable of lhe nost profound kind of negative capability. Irl

conversation wÍth Helen Parmelin, Picasso makes this point, and his Cubist

notio¡r of emphatic substitution of self has as much relevattcy for

still-life as it does for portraÍture: rrl¡lherl you do a head, you have to

draw like thal head. Irrgres drew like Ingres, and uot like the t'hings he

drewff (cited in DaÍx , P, 21).

The implicatio¡s of this kind of fideliby t,o an exberio:" realiLy which

can be k¡own by t,he mind are born out in Cubist eartvases, whieh even while

they depart from collventional sCandards of iconicity by perretratirrg Lhe

paturalistic surface, assert a basic correspondertce between picloria'l space

arrd actual space that is freven nevoked. Even in thei:" most abstract

¡ormu1ations, therefore, PÍcasso arrd tsraque retain a furtdamett+-a1 up-dowtt
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and Lefb-right correspondenee between the pieture pl.ane and bhe ext:'a-

picgorial, visual field" Ill his analysis of the g:"owing f ragmer¡tatiorl arld

disbortior¡s 11 Braquers Jue and Violon (FLS.225) Rosenblum explores the

way irr which the paj-nting, even while if tnansforms t,he glven, remairt's at

leasi partiatly,freleva¡t, to the world of appearances'r: '!The browrls of the

violin and lhe lable top at its right are directì,y apposíte to lhe colot's

of wood, just as bhe milky white planes of the tablecloth can allude' rtot

implausib.l.y, to fhe folds of a fabric and to the crystalline facets of what

is perhaps a transparerrt pibcher" Ilt the same way, the light itr this

painLj.¡g, for alL the arbitrariness of the cont,radictor"y patterns of

highlight and shadow, conveys a luminosity that refers lo the laws of

physics and visual pereeptior¡ as well. as Lo the laws of arl.rr9 Cubi''mt"

dual alleglanee to both the rule of ar"t and the nule of nature allow

Pj.casso arrd tsraque to retain the object rs connection with the natural

enviror¡mer¡t ir¡ which it is discovered" In point of fact, the descript:ive

geometny Cubism develops io explore the interior' ,structu!"e of ext,ernal

forms allot¡s flor a mone sophisticated notion of iconicity in ar"t' In

synthesizi¡g a variely of disparate views and ill fu.sirrg visual, haptic attd

martual reactiol¡s to the subjecl r+lthirr a single image, the Cubjst a:"+-ist

re-evaluates the nature of the .solid f orm attd noves beyond the I imitatiorts

of optical.ly derived notiorts of resemblance. The observer enters inLo a

creative a¡d vigorous experience of the fu'll complexity of the subject rs

three-dimer¡sionality without tosirrg corttact with t'he flatrless of the

pictune space"

Braque rs Maisorrs â ItEstaque (Fig. 226), one of the gr"oup of cartvases

presented by Kahnweiler" in the 1908 exhibitíon, pt"ovides art example of how

bhe rigid system of horizontals and verbicals that eompose t,he Cubi':b gt"id
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work Lo secure lhe balance of two and three dimensiotlal. values within a

Cubist painting. The g:"id establi.shes a ki-nd of 'rgecmetry of

discor¡tirruityrr (Daix, p. 110) which enables the ar"tist to pier"ce the closed

form ar¡d analyze its seemilrgly honogeneous sunface in+.o a.senies ofl

sculptural units or crystal facets. Thi.s pt"ocess of fragmentatlon arlcl

reconstruction becomes the most prominent feature of Analytical Cubi.sm.

Though in Braquers Maisolls à ItEstaoue forms are closed, the geonelr"ization

bhe painben develops to articulate a sympathy betweerr onganíc anci inor"gartie

forms works ilr conjunction with an adaptation of the Cdzanneart elevation to

create a vigorous space illusiorr. As Daix suggests, geometry irr Cubi,st arl

is neitherrrstatic,rnor "cultivated fo:" its owlt sakerf as ätt abst:'act schema

superimposed upon and un-"elated bo natural or existing st:"uctLt!'es. Rather,

it is used trdecisively bo ereate a reversal of perspective, a dytnmic

thrust, of space out of the picture towand the spectatorrr (p. 43). It is irt

this way that the grid corrtributes to what Sa-lmon had described as Cubismrs

invitatior¡ lo rrtouchrr arrd Itfeelrt objects in their rftotal existellee'l

('rAnecdotat Fiistory of Cubism,'t cited i'r Chipp, p. 20li).

Braquers 1910 Les l.rsines de Rio Tínlo à L'Estaoue (big. 227) prcvides

an example of the direction lhe lir¡ear emphasis in the ea:"lier carlvas would

take. Though the subject is still legible' it i.s more ab;st:"actly

fonmulateci- This kind of abstractlon is achieved by the fr"agnentatiorl of

surfaces which in Braques I view would bring the obsev"ver rrcloser bo t,he

object" (cifed irr Goldilg, p,88). The pairrting is cornpo.sed in terms of a

loose gr"id of verbicals at¡d ho:"izotttals which are sugge'sted by the

directlonal lines of the buildllgs themselves. l4ost significartlìy, the

builciings oper¡ up into the surrounding space, allowirtg fon bhe int,egration

of backgrou¡d ar¡d figur"e through a network of inberpertelratittg shlftittg
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plarres, sugges¿ÍJrg, lor Golding, 'ran extremely complÍcated, l:ran'sparent

sculpture in fow relief'f 1p. 85), Braque describes bhis mebhod a-s orle

which alfows fo:. an exptlcit volumetrÍcal treatment of Lhe object in a

tangible space, a sculpbural experience of form that simultarteou.sly affi:"ms

the two-dimensioru¡lity of the picture platte: 'rthe fragmentation lof

objectsl enables me to establish space and movemerrt v¡ithin.space, arld I was

unable to introduce the object unbil I had c:"eated the space" (cited irr

üolding, p. b5).

It is the dynamic quality of the Cubist picture space, its materia-

lity, ar¡d lhe talrgibilify of its multldimensional forms that become.s

increasi¡¡gly significant in Cubismrs assertiort of Nhe ontologically free

naLure of the pictorial" invention. Gleizes and l'{etzanger" anllounee, for

example, that Lhe'rpicture bears its preiext, the reasor¡ for it.s exj-stertce

wlthin 1b r s . , It does not harmonize l.¡ft,h Lhi.s or that envlronment; it

hanrnor¡izes with lhirrgs in general, with lhe unfverse: ib is att orgatti'sm

(p. 19 ). 'Ihe ¡ature of bhe cor:"espondence, or the kind of refererttiabi l ity

implicit, ir¡ the relatiolrship between the pictorial reality and external

reality Í¡ Cubism is one r-hal engages coÌrcepts of ene!'eia rather tharl

enarEia. Picasso advises that a form, whett realized irt its full

complexily, Iives'fa life of its own'r just as the'rmineral substattce,

having geornetric for.matior¡'r remains'rwhat it is alrd will al,ways have ils

n"n fo**," 10 Irr a 1925 article, 'rChez les Cubistes,tr Gleizes clarifies Lhe

organic analogy ir¡trinsic to Cubismrs sense of the cottceptualized ,subject

when he tal.ks about the Cubist painling'rhaving the quality of arì obiect

with lhe same relationship to nature""li

The Cubist destnuctior¡ 12 of the natu:alistic surface is neither

subjective appropriatiorr no:. nlhilistic glorification" Ilather', the formal
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abstracbion of bhe natural object provides whal Gris describe.s as "'simply a

new hiay of nepresenting lhe v¡orl.d'r (c1ted in Kahnweiler, p. 158). The

corrceptual realism of Cubisl art comes as ân ir¡tensification of the old

visual reality of Inpnessionist art because ib allows arl "irttellectuai

corrtrolrrover the retir¡a which the Impressionist artist dld not al.lov¡

(CubisÍr, p. 11)" For Gleizes and luietzange:"'rthe visible world carl become

real only by lhe operation of the tntell.ect" (p. 12), and il is this kind

of conceptual approach--riascent irr Cezanne rs more rrr esolute eye'f (p. 15) as

weII as ir¡hererrb in the nealistic impulse wÍthirr Impressloni,st art--that

Cubisn inheriLs f:"om the nirleteenth-century.

It is irr this context that one speaks of Cubismfs homage to arld

tnansformation of lhe pninciples of composition that helped define both

Impressior¡1sm ar¡d Post-Impr€ssionism. While Post-Impressionist.s like

Cezar¡ne, as a rule, nelied completely on visual. model.s, workÍtg s-un le

mor-Í-f in landscape especially, Cubists like Picasso attd Braque use a's a

poi¡t of departure these strucburai and const:"uctive dimensions of t-he

forms which Cez¿¡nrre il¡tuilively discovered. i^,ìor"kltrg irt a cor¡ceptual way'

rel.yi¡g as much on memory as on visual models, Picasso rs artci Braque f s

approach is more irrtell.ectual, bheir alteration of surface moPe severe'

their homage to panticular data of visiolt more variable artd ambiguou.s, artd

their dismissal of all hunalr and associational. values more resolute'

Orre of the nost distlnguishirrg features of Cubist arl becomes the way

j¡ which the terrsior¡ betweert representatj"ortal and nonì epresentational

values becomes an explicit bheme irr the cartvas itseìf. Fosenblum suggests

lhat, Cubisu artists, iltslead 'rof assumirrg that the work of art was an

illusion of a neality that lay beyond it,'r and tryirrg to corlceal those

devices which allowed for the ill.usiorr, 'rpt"oposed bhat, the work of arl wa.s
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itself a reality bhat :"epr esented the ver"y process by which rlature i,s

brarrsfov'rned into arl'r (p,9). The ambiguous spaf;ial and temponal.

dinensio¡rs of the Cubist subject as well as the multiple, though coequal'

icorric modes bhat realize those dimerrsions, provide an indication of the

exter¡t to whieh the issue of cornespondence malerlalizes irl the work

itself" In altempting to realize his bobal expe:.ience of sculptural form

in a two-dimensional medium, the Cubist ar"tists makes explicj.t his

prevailing sense Lhat rro fact of visior¡ is unequivoeal, that- there i.s ¡lo

,tabsoluterr or rresserrtial formrt (Cubism, p. 46), and that rlo mode of

repneserrtation is any mone real o" t.u" Lhart ar¡other. Itt accommodating his

syrrthesis of various and contradictory neaclior¡s to his sub ject *"o bhe f I at

sunface, the artLst rer¡ders pe:"ceplible his understandilrg of the dytumic

properties of form. The t,ranslation of the experience from actual bo

pictorial. space ilrvolves processes which destr"oy any con.si,stent illusiorl of

mass, ûfterr the usual relation between load and support is inverted" The

conventional iconic ider¡tibies of objects and the bourtdaries between them

are concealed or confused. In comblning seemingly disparale modes of

pnesenbation lhe arti.st fs corrceptual recreation of mate:"ial realir-y becorne-s

the center of lhe Pair¡tíng.

lf we compare an earl.y st,ilt l:.fe by Picasso, his 1$08 trrult a¡d

WineelêÉg (irig. 226) with Cezanne's Still Life: J.ue of Milk arìd b'ruif,

(þ'i5,229) Cubismts mope explicit duologue betr^¡een nature and arL becomes

apparent. Picasso achieves this irltensificatiorl b5¡ atnpi.ifying the

graciatiorrs of his fidelity to the daLa of vi.sior¡ anci by ciefamilia:"izi.rtg the

illu.sio¡s of mass and gravity. The close-up view magnifie.s the challertge

fo the usual relabionship of load and suppot"t thal Cezanne rs t,ilted axls

and trulrcated t,abl.e work towa:'d. F'urther, Picas.so explore.s the exchan,ge of
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values be'r,weell m¿ln-made alld lraLurat objects irl a more decisive way' whi-le

his ma¡ipulatiolr of irrconsisbent light sources m¿kes the cornprcmise ber-ween

Lwo and lhree dimer¡sional values a clear issue lrl the canvas as a whole.

these kfurds of alteratiorrs allow Picasso to declare the flat su:"l1ace evell

while he explor"es conceptually and, in fact, dramatizes the assumptions

underlyilg the st,ÍI1 life dualogue of thirrgs e¡¡ tables which will become

part of the tableau-bableau or tabeau-ob'iet thene ir¡ ggllagg and collé.

l,Jhile Cubism extends the implications of the realistic impulse in bolh

Impressionism ¿urd Post-Impr"essionism, one must distilguish the Cubist

ùrquiry ir¡to lhe nature of being f:"om bolh the Post-lnp.'essionist sertse of

the artist f s pursult of an underlying and essential co'smi.c pattern, artd

from the more urgent rnelaphysÍcaI implications of bhe Expressloníst

artÍstrs quest for cosmic order and dreams of lost wholertess. Irl moving

fr"om phenomena to noumena, Cubist at't-ists and cr"itlcs have Lurned to

Immanual Kant. for ilrtellectual suppont. They assimilat,e lnto their

correepti.on of the prinacy of reason and the abilit'y of the intellect to

disclose t-he inner dynamism of objeclive realities Karrt ts noti-otr of ihe

synthe¿ic è__p$-e-Elr Lirose innate cognitive categories which allow fo:" the

orgatrizatiott, interpne+-atiorl and conceptualization of phertomena.

ApolIlnair"e, for example, speaks of the accessibilÍly of ittrler realit.ies itl

Kantian terrns: 'rCubism is the art of painting rtew ertsembles with elemertt"s

taken not from the r"ealify of sight, but from the r"eality of cortcepliorl.

There is r¡o neason to accuse this painting of intellectualism. Eve:"y mart

nas the setrse of this ir¡ner reality. No rreed lo be a cultivated persort itt

order to conceive, for example, a round forrnrf (cited in Gamwell, p" 99).

The qoctnirre of coequality int:"insic to Cubisb art manifesbs ilsel f rtot

o¡ly ip terms of the dismissal of hierarchies of values withirl the carlvas'
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but also i.rr terms of the ciemoeratization of the relatiort betweerl the artist

and his audienee"

Olre of the ways in which this democratizatiorl marlifests itself is

bhrough the iconognaphy Picasso and Eraque develop to explore their

conceptiorrs of the commonpl.ace and the evenyday. Daix describe's their

character as t'dj.sir¡dividualized" (p" 70), but lhe term itself is not mean|

to preclude evocatiorrs of intimacy, for thene is a real serlse t,hal the

musical instruments, playing cards' pipes attci rtewspapers in the Synlhetic

phase especially have personal assoclatiotts fo:^ the ar"tists. Golding

reconciles this apparent disparity by noting that rrdespite the exbremely

personal aspect of so much cubist paintÍng, the movemetlt remained fnee f:"om

itttrospectiott, alrd the painters eontirtued to view arld record their" idea's of

bhe matenial wor"lci and thein immediate experience in a detached and

objeciive way't (p. 89). The combination of delachmetlt and i'ntimacy, of

impersonalily and whimsy, especially in the verbal artd visual purrnirrg that

is íltLrinsj-c to collaEe ar¡d collË;: characterizes Cubist art' Everl though

PiCasso retur1s to lhe humart form, and both he and Braque d:'erlch their

collés arrd ggltêgË. with the details ofl their daily lives by introducittq

the r¡ames of popular sot¡gs as irr Picassots lla Jolie or the bv"attd rtames ol

the colognes they used as in Grist Iþe-Iieehsta¡¡-d-, these object's functiort

less as expressj.ve correlatives and rnore as compo,sitioltal ertlities that

work oul the dialeclic betweett illusion arld reality certtr"al to ggl!agg anci

sel-ié,

This kind of detachment is integ:"al to Braquets preoccupar-iort wit-h the

passate between obiects which led him to lurll from the visual space itt the

Ia¡dscape of the Lf Estaque pairrtirrgs to cottcet¡t:"ate on the realizatiort of a

trtaCtile'r and'rmarlual space't tha+- was mo!"e accessible irl +-he stl 1l life
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(cited irr tiolding, p. é2). As Goldirrg observes, whett Braque fragment.s ancì

decomposes the object.s in his sti1.1 lifes it isrrnot in order to,strip Îo:"m

Þarerrr to rrdiserrgage some essentíal quality'r or to persorralize or huma¡tize

the objects a.s a !ùay of expressÍng his feelings for them. Rat-her, Eraoue

is interested in fragmentatj.on'ras a means of c:"eatin€! a completely rtew

killd of pictorial spacerf (p. 82)" One car¡ trace the implications of

Braquers researehes into space by moving from Le Port (Fig, 230)' a 1909

landscape which begins to develop the shlmmering faceting and exchange of

translucent and opaque planes epitomized in the classical pre-war pha.se of

Arralyticat Cubism, to his 1910 Les Poissorrs (Fig. 231), The laLter car-ies

the prirrciples of disassociation and dislocation even further r-o enharrce

the tactlle and manual sensations of the space illu.slon by breakÍng down

surfaces thnough a series of verticals, honizontal,s and subsidiar"y

diagona I s r

Another facbor which is equally sigrrificant with respeet to the role of

'rsubjective val.ues't ilr Cubist painting Ílvolves bhe democr"alic perspective

which supenintends Lhe relilrguishirrg of a hierarchy of values or Lhe

imposition of a purely irumarr per"spective in either choice of object ot^

choice of style. liithin this context antists speak of new carlons of beaut-y

and of r¡otj.ons of appropriater¡ess that move beyond the limitatiorts ittheretlt

in prevaililrg academic tradiLions which perpeluabed the antj.que ideal.

Salmon speaks of bhe Cubist reinver¡tion of fne iruålt form: 'rThe smj-le ofl

La Giacorrda gg.s fon too l.orrg, penhaps, the Sun of At"t,tr bhe 'radorallon of

her'l arralogou.s ntO some decadent Christia¡ity'r ("Anecdotal Histor"y of

Cubism'f, ci.ted in 0hipp, Þ.2QJ), Picasso advises that all objects have

equal sigrrificance: 'rThe artist 1s a receptacle lor emotiotts thal come

fro¡n al1 over the place: from the sky, from the earth, fron a scrap oi
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papen, from a passitrg shape, fnom a spider" rs web. That is why we mu.st rlot

discrimi¡ate between things, l¡vhere things a:"e concerrled thene are rto class

distinctÍons. !,rie must pick oub what is good fo:" us where we can firld itrl

('rColrversaÈiorÌ, 1935," P. 27 1),

One speaks of t,his Cemocracy of touch with r"espeet to the Cubist

subjec¡ in terms of the concepn with the plastÍc potenlial of Lhe object

itself. The contemporaneity of the subject is therefore not symplornatie of

a deliberate search for a modernist perspectíve, rìo:" reflective of a desire

bo exalt the mundane and Lhe commonpl.ace attd render them symbolic of

philosophical, psychological or emotional points of view.

Sirnilanly Cubisnrs more purely visual point of view pr"ovides the most

viable context to interpr.et the equanimily of foeus that corlditions t-he

fusion of seemÍngly disparate siyles withirt a single painting" ive can

Lherefore speak of t,he contemporaneiüy of historical slyles, but rlot as

does Praz, of thein ,rcontamlrration'r or Itconfusion'r (l"lrtemosYlle, PP" 192-93) "

picasso hi-mself derides arry notion of a hierar"chy of styles by unde:"mitting

the conception of evolution as progpess which the notion of hierarchy

implies: rrTo rne there is no past on future irt art,rt No 'si¡gle.styie

therefore proves itself to be any more adequate than artother: 'rVa:'iatiort

does not meall evolutÍon. If an artisl varj-e.s hls node of expression this

ouly mearrs that he has changed his manner of thinking, arld in ehanging' it

might be fon better or' woFS€.rr To explain the fusion of idioms irl hi.s owrl

work he notes lhat the choice of style i.s determined by subieet ar¡d

inten|io¡r: ,ridherrever. I had somethlng to,say, I have said it in the marlrler

in which I felt it ought to be said. Differ"er¡t motive.s inevitably :"equined

differ"errt mer-hods of expressi.on. this does r¡ol imply either evolutiorr or

prog!"ess, but arr adaptaLio¡r of the idea one wi¡rt+-s bo express artd the means
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bo express thab idearr ('rstatement, 1923, rr cited in Chipp, p. 211).

The kilrd of freedom a hierarchy of values o:" a homogeneily of sty'le

Picasso supports materia}izes in hi.s Demoiselles d'Avisnon (Fig.232), a

pairrting whose emotior¡aI disiquili'orium justifies its elassification a,s

,rone of the most passionate pnoducts of twerttiet'h-cenluny Expressionism

(Gotdi¡g, p" 47), and yet a work which anticipates irt its dislocatiotls and

stylistic mult,iplicity the doctrÍne of coequality irltegnal to Cubist art.

lhe pairrting expresses both the immediate her"itage of Cezanners .studies of

bathers, the reassessmerrt of the humart fonm in Matisse anci Derain' lhe

h'hole Renaissal¡ce tradÍtiolr of the monurneltt-a1 ltude, arld the pagan arf of

lberia and the ribual masks of Africart negro art'

The secor¡d feature of bhe painting that r"errders ii representalive of a

gubist technlque is bhe free a¡ld mobile perspective through r+hich r-he

figures are realized. Pieasso violates per"spective orthodoxy by distending

alrd dislocating the ar¡atomy of the squatting demoiselle on the right, Îot"

example. By pulling the far leg attd arm irrto the pictu:e plane he

ablrormally exte¡ds a sirnple back view of the subject. In +-his way the

pairrllng sustains both a sculplural sense of fo:"tn evert v¡hile it challenges

the i¡tegrity of mass, a challelrge to convenbiottal descr"iplive ¡nodes lhat

is :"estated in the arbitrary color values and i¡¡ the pa:"tially dissolved

conlour of the nude at the right.

Cubismts fidelity to 'rtotal representatiorrrr creates a duologue between

the sculptural experience of form and the pictorial surlace t'hat is

extel¡dedinPicas'so's@of1909(Fie"233),apairrtingwhich

the artist translat,ed into the actual volume.s of Cubist sculpture as bhe

Head -of F'ernancie bronze of bhe sane yean (F'ig. 234). Though P jcas.so sbill

foll.ows the contours of his model, the r"hythm.s of the faceting lhat
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expl.oits the asymneLry of the face becomes indieative of t,he artisb's

fascination with lactile and manual sensatiorrs beyond the contrairrL.s

imposeci by an adherence to visual appeay'arìces alolle. Both Picasso a¡td

Bnaque pursue bhe felt quality of clearly defined piclorial pas.sage,s

belween objects to enharrce the material reality of the picture space. Even

irr those pairrtings which epitomize the mo,st nadical dlsloeation^s of the

Analytical experj,ment, where the pertetration of the closed form is

completely realized bhrough a 'rgeomelry of di.scontÍnuity,rr and the

fragmentatÍonfs alleglance to surface contout" is arbitra:"y and eapricious'

þoth art,ists sustain a vigor"ous sculptural experiertce, In Picassors 1910

Portrait of Anbroise Vgllard (Fig. 235) the subj'ret ceases to be.star-ed as

an independent entity. The paintings no lottgen represent in atty

traditionally conceived mimetic sense. A variet,y of iconic forms rattgirtg

fron the nore natura,listic configur"atiorr of mouth and moustache irt the

Voliard portrait to the coruscating web of lÍnes and planes thab ítttegrate

backgrour¡ci and flgure wor.k bogether to create a paitrting that expresses and

absorbs the feI+. pneseÌtce of beings and things.

The rich and complicated irtterplay of the naturalistic and the

schematic becomes progressivel.y more signiffcartt ilt Cubist a:"t as a mearl,s

of realizing--through levels of artistic illu,siorr and varying degrees of

optlcal fidetity to the given--the lmplications of the doclritte of

coequaliby, As the pairrtirrgs cf 1910 arrd 1911 become more ada¡nant itr bheir

challenge to the natural perspeclive, Braque and PÍca.sso provide reali.sfic

clues, adaptalior¡s of the guide mark Picasso used in the Demoisell-es to

sustain a balance between the type and the aclual and which carry the

spectabon Lhrougn the workfs more a!"cane passages, Irr Demoiselles the

small low table in the foregrourrd furrctiorts to establish the scale of lhe
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palnting and evoke a mo!.e familiar third dimensior¡. Braquets tromoe l-lQeiLI-

nail i¡ VioXlrr and-Palette sharpens this dial,ectic between the optically

pe:"ceived and the irrtellectually conceived, a dialectic bhat is eontinued ø

through lhe adaptatj-o¡ls of bhe r"eady-made irr coltagq arld col1é and in

pairrtings which bean the impr"irrt of cpllase arrd col16- techrtiques.

This fusion of multiple slandards of authenticity whj.ch Daix defirtes as

the combirration of the 'r 
rpure I rigour of a pyr-amidal composition and the

profusiorr of tayrgible clues" (p. 6?) is epÍtomized in Br"aque rs lþ

Portueuese (Fig. 176). In Eraquets painting stencilled letters artd

numbers--D BAL, D CD, & 10, &d 40--exist as lite:"al fragments, parts of

t,he typographical ellvironmenl of the posbe:"s that decorated café wal1s.

the ready-mades--the letters which owe nothing to the painter'.s hand a's

they are applied with an ordfrra:"y stencil--refer irr a neatistic but also irt

a co¡ceptual way to the actual setting of the painting. They idetrtify the

eafé ban, just as the title itself refers to a guitarist whom Braque had

see¡ play in a cafd in Marseilles. iiowever, ir¡sofar a's these symbols have

beer¡ assinilated ilrto the picture space--they.suffer the same kÍtd of

fragnentation and their block fo;"ms are echoed in lhe complex arcs arld

angles of ühe pairrting as a whole--they become plastic erttities. 'r'heir

referelrtial relationship with external reality arrd the very a:"bitrarine.ss

of that r"el,ation is both questioned arrd placed in high relief" Eraquef.s

assimilatior¡ and LransformaLion of the ready-made is paradigmatic of t.he

endless cor¡tradictions ln the workfs entirety. The cortceptual nature of

bhe pai¡ting rs re}ation with r"eality al.lows multiple va:"iatiotts between the

two extre¡nes of verisimilitude and a'ostractiort.

I¡ Synthetic Cubism, Picasso and Bnaque and üris contirlue their

destrucbiorr of the traciitionally cor¡ceived mimetic relatlott.ship betweetl art
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ano neality. In his explor"abiorr of the vari-ety of typogr"aphical sbyles arld

modes of sig¡ature that functior¡ as part of lhe r"eady-made vocabulary

collaee arrd collé adapt, Rosertblum, j-tl 'tPicasso a¡td bhe Typogr"aphy ofl

cubism'r emphasizes the extelrt to which those kir¡ds of extra-pictorial

subsfances amplify ine implicat,ions of Braquets !.49!p--u-Qg-!L nail" 1'he

modulatiorr of verbal meanings through fragmer¡taLion ancj eli'síon often

provÍdes an explieit commerttary upon the conceptual nature of the

reratio¡ship between art and reality that the paintings advo""tuo13

Thrcugh a variety of collaqg permutations extracted fv'om the slmp1e

verbal premise of Le Journal, for example, cubist artists of+-erl--as irt

Grisf Glasses arrd Newsoaper (Fig,237) arrd Pica.ssots Stilt Life wÍth Grapgs

and Pean (Fig. 23ij)--posit, 1n verbal berms, alt attalogue for the ambiguity

of the plat¡a!" disseelions of depicted objectso IrÌ breaking dowrt +'he word

arrd releasing it from conventional verbal compl.eteness, the wOrd

participates ir¡ the tableau-tableau theme of the whole' Irl Gri's I wonk, lor

example, the impticatiorrs of the literal meanirtgs of bhe fragmettt LEJQq

open a variety of potert|ial arrd stored meattings, whieh furlc|lon irt

eonjunctior¡ wlth the sub-headings themselves bo emphasize the way irr which

correspot¡dence itself is at issue in the work. The wor"d play--AIlå-òre.e-,

.d.Ugl, dg@å!., Les Ville soeurs.--elìcourages one to read a's well as see the

pai¡Li¡g: to appreclate the way i.rr which unexpecbed corttittuitíes iretweerl

volumes and the dual allegiance of forrns work ouL the suggestiorls of the

verbal terms themselves"

Nowhere is the dialectic between r-he actual ar¡d bhe illusot"y a mo.e

explicit part of Lhe Cubist idiom than irl Picasso fs experime¡bs w|th

callig:"aphy, sj.gnalure identities and fr'aning Lechttiques. To bhis end'

ficasso explores a variety of type faces and alphabets irt ägstaurarlt'. -qtil1
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lile (¡'ie" 239) , brirrging to lhe written wo:"d a decorative empha.si.s that is

corrsor¡ant with his emphasis upon the palrrted surface as well as on the

pictorial illusion" In Restaurallt Picasso combines the typogr"aphical

repertoire of a Barcelorra metru card, the Art Nouveau l etter"ing of

R¡tS'l'AtjRAN-T with a collocalior¡ of words, nunbers and scripts t-hal nange fnom

block letters to the hanci written wond fragments. This pt"ofusÍorr of

letlering collides with a more natur¿li.stic rendening of the cutlery and

cuisÍ¡re on the table and the juxtaposibion is therefore indicative of the

way in which the prosaic arrd the visual share in the alberation of eoncept.s

of rep resentati.on¡r lism.

This confoundirrg of facb and ficlion is as nich in Pica.sso's Still. Life

wiih Callinq Card (tig. At+O)rv¡hich is a work Pieasso eonceived, """""**
to i"iiss Toklas rs äccounb, afber he discover"ed that Toklas anci Stei¡l h.acj

visited hj-s home while he was.absent. Pj.casso tore off ihe real dog-earecl

cornep of their calling card, :.eplaced it wit,h a t:"omoe I'oeil lold and

included it irr a still-life of a die artd a package of cigarettes.

Roseltblum describes t,he painting, wirich Pica.sso then deposj.leci at the

Slein-Toxlas residence, as rrä kirrd of Cubist caillng card i.n which the

identity of the o:.igina1 owneps had been completely ab.so:"bed, a.s it were,

by the iderrtity of' Picasso and his art" ('rTypography and Cubisffi, " P. 68).

Still Life with Call.inq Card becomes paradigmatic, irr a way, of the act of

branspositiorr which fascinates the Cubist a:"tist, that, dialectic of two and

three dimettsional values which proclaims the balance of desc:"ipt,ive and

consbrucLive elements that is sustained in their exploratiott of the

cottceptual rrature of lhe c:"eated arlistic reality.

Ir¡ assertirrg both the pictorial and the empirical fact and explorirtg

the panadoxes this dual resporrsibilit,y engages irr the canvas, and i¡l
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allowing Lhat explicÍt dialectic to become thei:"" ma jor bherne, Cubisf,

arlists shatten traditional conceptions of both nature and art wi.th a

degree of cieliberateness and awarerress that was unknot¡n itr the hi,stor"y of

art. Cubism is ar¡ inquiry into being bhat extends notions of icorricily arrd

corpespondence withi¡l the ter.ms of the plastic neciium itself'" It is fla:"

less a comrnent on the nature of reality tharr it is upon how Þ-hat realiiy i.s

absorbed by bhe artist and asslmilated by the picture plarteo

* *

Ir¡ assenbing correÌations between Cubist art and Mrodennist literature'

critics nave relied on a.series of mlsconceptiorts abouL the rrature of the

Cubist vision ar¡d technique, misconceptlons which have encouraged them to

use Cubism as ar¡ aIl,-enbracing period corrcept which offe:'s a'rvisual

equivalentrr of the ambiguity and ur¡certainty of the 'rtwentieth-century

experiencerr (Roserrblum, CubÍsm, p. 9). These are misconceptions which many

Iitenary critics have irlherited fr"om the nembers of bhe Cubi.st School vrho

themselves orrly panlially grasped the actual nature of Picas.sor.s and

Braque ts experÍmento At times, for example, Cubist School artists arld

estheticiar¡s misinterpreted Picassofs a¡¡d Braquers disindividualization or

people and thirrgs, ar¡d saw their impersorulity a.s evidertce of a kind of

twet¡tieth-ce¡ltu!"y psychological realism and dislocation rather tharr as a

recovery of p:"imitive priority and the pursuit of irtner structure. At

other times, they assertèd :"ebrospectÍvely that Cubismfs styli.stlc

mul.tiplicity expressed conceptions of relatlvity atrd urtcertairtty rather

thar¡ affirmed the artist,sf belief 1n the autonomy and knowabiìity of

matten, The four"th dimerrsional realism of Cubism's optical synihe.si,s

seemed to sallction a corìnection between Pieassors arrd Braquer"s fragmen-

talÍon of expecled corrtinuiLies arrd Einstej"rrrs absolute space-time

*
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coÌt¿inuum, everl ti'rough pre-Einsteinian lexts pr"ovide a more than adequate

corrceptual f ramework to desc:"ibe bhe 'tmundanerr :"eality of Cubist' still -

lifes and landscapes (Gramwell, PP.6-7)'14

Led by lletzartger ar¡d Gieizes par"ticularly, who perceived the

geometrizatiorr of form in Picasso and tsraque as evide¡lce to 'suppor"t thejr

¡otiols of what they bel-ieved would define Cubisnr.s ultimately pure artd

Itr
abstnacl form,'" crilics postulated corre.spondences between what they

thought was Cubismrs exclusive emphasis uporr Lhe opaque su:"face artd wha+-

was defirred as a rrgrammacentric divorce betweet¡ language and reatity"16

that seemed to be part of l4odernist lileralure rs rethittkittg ol the

referentlabili+-y of thein or¡n medium. The pressure Cubist a:"+.ists placecl

upolr opticatly derived nobions of iconicily, and on the tradilions of

correspondence generally led, however, bo a very different' kind of

ambiguity than that created by the l,jodernist wrj.ter fs ehal.lertge to the

word rs usual. refererrtial relation, for lconological elemertts in the visual

medium had nothirrg irr thein repertoi.ne comparable to lexical *urrting.l?

r.-irraIly, matìy critlcs perceived lhe fusion of multiple view.s wiihj,tt

the optical ,synlhesi"s as a correlalive for the cinematic tirne rtertse thar-

was e¡gaged in b-utunismts mul.liplication of successive views. In posiling

thls equlval.er¡ce, they confused bhe techrtiques Cubist arti.st.s exp'lored bo

realize the synchro¡ic characler of theÍr owrl medium wit-h the technique's

Moderr¡ist writers evolved to overcome bhe limit,atiotts of thei:' owrt

diachronic converrtion. While Futuri.sm f s lllusiorl of simultarleity was

compatible t¡ith the kjr¡d of discorrtinuity narrabive mediums atlempted to

real.ize by focusiltg on processes of becoming and chartge, the Cubist

synbhesis did not ain at the direct:"epresentation of the pv"oce,s.ses

themselves, but rather aimed at the ¡nimesis of the forrn so conceived.
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Liferar"y critics l.ooki.rrg for ve:"ba1 cor:"elatives of Cubist techniques

frequerrtty point to James Joyce ts Ulvsses, arguing tha+- hi.s use of multiple

poirrts of view is the equivalent of Cubismr.s multidimensiortal apprcach to

reality. 1r¡ Ulvsses Joyce explores a poten+-ial fat,her-sort relationship'

necordirrg bhnough a variety of styles and perspectives the meanderirtgs of

Leopold Bloom, homenic hero blended into the figure of vrander"i-ng Jew and Ad

man, arrci Stephen Daedulus, iconoclast, possible artist anci potentÍaI .sott.

A discussiorr of the issue of nrultiplicity in Joyce and Cubism is ofterl

based on an analysis of the'rW¿vrde:"ing Rocks'r episode in the middle of the

r¡ovel, a¡ episode r¡hich gives the illusiovl of simultarteity tht"ough a

sequer¡ce of r¡irreteen time-related though seemitrgly disparate evertts.

fnrrJames Joyce and the cubisb Esbhetic'r Jo-Atula Isaak builds arl

analogy between what she deflr¡es as the'tfl"abbertÍrtg of climaxes" irt Cubi.st

art ar¡d the "ëg.e.&i-Ug. nonstr"uctune of Ulysses'¡ lemphasis mirte]. Igrtoring

the implicatior¡s of bhe tenm she uses, Isaak suggesbs that bhe techrtique.s

of discorrtirruit,y irr Cubist art furtclion in nanrative terms. She fails to

real.ize that the illusion of simultanei|y Ítr'rW¿¡nderitrg Rocks'f i.3 only att

illusior¡ of the style, and further that, the bechniques Joyce devise.s to

compensate for Lhe diachronic nature of his medíum are differenL in kitrd

f:"om those developed for the optical syrrthesis irt visual mediums where

succession does not operate as the basíc corrvention. '1'his furtdamet¡ta1

distinction is ¡¡ot observed by Isaak, and therefore she of,rers this poot"ly

eorrceÍved arralysis of the opbical synthesis in Cubi,st art: "objects are

givel ¡ot as seer¡ at any one moment, but in temporal sequence; t'hat is lo

perceive the many viåws of the object as given would either" have required

movenent by the viewer through tenporally sequential positiorls o:" movemertt.s

orr the part of the object.s depict"d,"18 Because Lsaak defines Cubismrs
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neppesentation of the object in its lotal existence as 'rthe acidítiort of

dimension of Lime to spatial dimensiorrs,rrshe argues that Joycers ability

bo ¡tbuild up his pictune of many superimposed planes of timerrfunctions a.s

a verbal cor:"elabive fo:" the free ar¡d mobile pepspectives of Cubist art (p.

T6).

The mebhod of analysis which allow.s for the assimilation of narra+-ive

temporal constnucts into Cubist art originates wi+-h Sypher who corrfounds

bhe mediums Lhonoughfy by suggesting the Cubist image, 1lke Joycers

iupresåion multidimerrsional, deperrcis upor¡ a rtcLnematic .style" (p- 267) to

represent 'rmodern .space and tine'r (p. 277). Sypher ts choice of te-ms

refleets an irrabiliby to deal with Lhe reality of Cubism's fourth

dimension, for" he descnibe,s the fragmerrtatior¡ of homogeneous forrn irr Cubi.st-

art in terms which implfcate surface only: the Cubist artist represents

rrbhe sevenal fgggå of thirrgs sinultaneouslyrr lemphasi.s nine ]. It is

because Sypher sticks to surfaces arrd to the conception of the "Cubist

Danee" that he can conceive of an int,erart,istic analogy betweerr Joyce and

Cublsm. Irorricall,y, it is exactly because of thal fidelity to surface and

the adaptation of therrCubisb Dancer'lhat a rrovel llke Ulvsses is arrythirrg

but Cubist in conception and fo:"m'

The t¡otion of .sides and successlol¡ bhat is nelevarrt, to Joyce rs rnethod

in Ulvsses involves a serìse of sculpturai completeness that Joyce bnings

into play irr discussion with Frank Budgen, !'or Joyce, Ulysses i.s a fully

realized three-dimer¡sional figure as well as an ideal humatr being, j'I *"u

him from all sides and therefone he is all-:"our¡d irr the sense of your"

sculptorrs figure. Eut he is a conplete man as we11.--a good mart"'rt9 Budgun

himself suggests that perhaps the most acceptable panadigrr for Joyce rs

sculptural approach lo exterlnl reality is pr"ovided by Auguste Rodirt:
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'rRodirr o¡ce ca}l.ed ,sculpture r1.e d-e tous les eqLgg" Leopold Bloom i.s

sculptune ir¡ the Rodirr serrseo He is made up of an infinite rtumber of

corrlouv's f rom every conceivable artgle'r ( p. 17 ) '
Through the agency of the urnamed, impersortal and omrrisciettt eame:"a

eye, Joyce presents, as does Rodin himself, a complicated three-dimerl'sional

scer¡ographic space. Perhaps the best way to highlight the difference

betwee¡ Joyce's fidelity to the outslde of thi.ngs and the Cubist fidelity

to their insideness i,s given by Budgen wher¡ he observe.s the way in which

Joyce ?s visual facts work through suggesbion artd nuartee, as tips of the

ícebeng which e ¡oke underlyíng substanees noL realized in botality

bhemselves:

Joyce, in Ulv,sses, Lakes life as it is
and represents it in its own materj.al.
Violences of temperamer¡t apart ' his art
resembles that of Rodin. fie achieves the
monumental through the orgartic, through
the sv¡ift seizlrtg of att illfirtite number
of contours from the livirtg model o There
is a saying of Rodin rs to the effect
that t¿hal is vÍsible in the human body is
buL a fractiort of lhab which lies below
the surface. Each undulation is a
mour¡tain peak, lhe base of v¡hich lies
bel.ow. As with the humat¡ body' so with
the humalr beirrg in action- LJhat a mall
does di.splays ortly a part, artd that the
smal.ler part, of his character. lihat he

think.s and drearns is the greatest parb.
That which is manifest in actlotl is to
the uru¡cted parb as the vi,sible peak of
the iceberg is fo t,he submerged invisibie
mass. (p.90)

The kind of affilriby Budgelr intuits between Joyce a¡td Roditt is orte +-hat

Sypher and those who inherit his notion of the Cubist rtarv'atlve would most

vehemer¡tty oppose, fo:" Rodir¡ ts approach to fonm has nothirrg in connrnon wj,th

Cubism. fiodilt ts fragments, fon example, are episodie in chara.cte:", three-
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dimensiorral in form, and secur"ely based irl rlature. One of the mosf

remarkable dimensions of Rodinf.s reali.sm, a.s Arnason suggests irl his

d1scussion of the sculpton rs Gale,s of hell. (ff g" 2\1), is bhe quality of

his commitme¡lt to the naLurallstic su:"face, so that even while explonittg

with a¡ almosb Expressionistic violence lhe humart figur"e rrbetlt artd tlisted

to the limits of endurancer'r Rodinrs forms fianifest rtlit'bl.e actual

r¡aturalistic distortlon" 1p. 66).

It is because Rodin rs icorrographic ar¡d technical mear¡s share so much

with Joyce rs mar¡lrer of adaptation and cottstruction in 'rThe hianderittg

Rocksrr bhat Budgerrfs commenlary is par"ticular1y intriguing. Eoth scuiptot"

and literary artist share a predelictÍott for a mythic method and episodic

analysis, a fidellfy lo r.raturalistic ar¡d realistic standard,s of aubhen-

licity, a cot¡cern of the psychology for t,he figure and bhe expressive and

synbolic poterrtial of the objecf, a commitmerrb t,o t,he evocative powe. of

bhe surfaces they expl.ore in keeping with the Symbolist nature of the

iceberg theory, and a fa.scirratior¡ with the labyrÍnthirte, but ultimately

three-dimel¡sional scenographic notif'

Praz suggesbs ir¡'tNotes orr Jarnes Joycett that Ulv$.ses reflecls the two

poles within which Joyce worked, the nythopoetÍc and the realistic. 'Ihe

mythic method defines bhe rrovel rs inhe:"ently metaphoric structur"e; yet as

Davici Lodge points out, the metaphoric structune is compalible with Joycers

rrexf,er¡sive and deliberate exploitation of metotrymy.'r20 The t,r'aditiorlal

realistic novel rs endurilg attention to naturalistic details and appa:"ertt

realÍbies, synecdochic in character and cumul.ative itr effect' provide

Ulvsseå with a vigorous arrd corrsistent sense of plaee artd tine, and allow

the r"eader lo feel the contemporanej-ty of tsloomrs cdys.sey. Dublin ibself ,

the heant of the Hibernian netropolis, is the subject of the "lJartde:'ittg
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Rocks.rr Ib is not surprising that the full florce of Joycers fidellby to

bhe given is most strorrgly felb within this episode as he pu!"sues hi.s goal

of aIl-rourrdr¡ess and completettess.

rrl wa¡lt,'r Joyce remarked to Budgerr in pe:"ipatetic dlscourse down bhe

Ljniyer"sjla!Élr.asåe ir¡ Zu:"ich, "È-o give a picture of Dublilt so complete that

if the city one day suddenly disappeared from the earth it eould be

neconstructed out of my book.rr Joyce ts picture of Dublitt exists in the old

visual realit,y of lmpressionist art. The reason for the appa:"ertt

idlosyncnacy of Íts form does rlot stem f:"om the fact, that Joyce ls

deliberately dislocatirrg or distorting fo:"ms anci violating canons of

accuracy ar¡d autherrticity. Rather, as in Impressionist ar"t, Joyce rs

fideliby bo an accurate necreatlon of surface and t,he nãively ol his

necording irrtel.ligence is absolufe.

The nineteen time-related bul seemingly disparate ever¡ts ir¡ lhe

'rWanderirrg Rockstr evol.ve about two central axes: Fathen Conmee t.s advarlce

toward the Artarre o:"phanage in pursuit of possible provisions for the

Dig¡an boy, whose father ts funeral marks but one of the matty irtcidetlts tha!

have errgaged Bloom bhus far, and the pnocession of the vice-regal"

cavalcaoe of the Earl of Dudley as it makes it way lrom Phoenix Park toward

the Mirus baziear. The neacjer must pit his wits againsl a labyrittthine

structure, Lracking down cposs neferences and elusÍve fragments which

ful¡ction al varyilg and multÍple contextual exposu:"es Lhat part,ially reveal

and conceal familj-ar terrain. The task of reconsLructlon 1s particulariy

difficult, because of bhe deliberate traivety of the orchestrating

intelligence who superinterrds the evolutio¡l of the sequelrce. h'ithout

lmbuilrg lhat evolutforr wÍth an inlerpretative framework that would su.staitt

anyf,hlng more tharr a marginaL sense of plotted action, Joyee r.s na: rator
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makes seemùtgl.y arbitrary arld coj-ncidental connectiolls within the maze of

topographical detail it articulabes.

llr I'he- OdvsÞev of Stvle irr Ulvsses, Karen Lawrence defines f:his

apparent discontil¡uity as a'rlack of syrrbhesis,'f a planned confusion that

creates a paradoxical relation between the seemingly meticulous ¡la*-ure of

Joyce rs documentatiorr--Lhe quest for autherrticiüy in his :ealízalion of

Dublir¡ rs face--and the str"iurgeness of the :"eality of the text. Reality is

defamiliarized because, as Lawrence suggest.s, the type of narrative mirtci

Joyce eltgages, a mind which Lawrence defines as a 'rlatev"al.'r olt'

'tparatactic,,2l imagirration, deliberately ob.scures the temporal cortrtectior¡s

between the events preserrled ill successive sections' Even though events

are occurrfrrg sÍmul,taneously, rfthere is rro :"eference to this .simuìtaneity

irr the text" (p. 83).

This point is especially relevanb for the one-leggeC sailo:" t¿hose

progress is recorded irr various cor¡texts as he encourtlers Father Corlmee

before the conver¡t of the SÍsters of Charity. Though descr"iptive terms

which identify various characters arrd fnagments of the lanciscape ane

cor¡tir¡uous through patterns of ir¡cremental repetit"ion, the reeordittg eye

¡eve!" provides a larger framework wit,hin whicir def,ails can be integratecì.

Ihe five men whO adventize for H.E.L.Y. rs, fgr example, fir.st app€'a!" as

blazes BoIa¡ flirts with a shop girl while purchasing a basket of fruit

destined for" Motly Ëloom: '!H.H,L.Y.ts filed before him, tall whitehar.tecj'

past Ta¡gj.er lane, plociding towards their 1Çdl.n22 The men reappear

outside the Chapel Stneet liÞrar"y in sectiolt seven as t'Five tall

whiteha¡ted sar¡dwichmen between luiottypettrty rs corr¡en and t,he ,slab t+here Holfe

Ioners statue was not, eeled themselves turning H.E.L.Y.es and plodded back

as they had come'r ( P " 228) "
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Lll the secolld section of the episode, 'ra one-leggeci sailorI erutches

pasb Katey and tsoody Daedulus, Stephenfs younger siblings, who help him

retrieve bhe coir¡ Mo1ly has just tossed out the v¡inclow, bul f,he text,

though iAenti'fylng the two girls at the beginning of the.sectiott, ref'uses

to make any conÌtectior¡ when lhey render bhat service for lhesailor. They

are described wlth a degree of arronymity that their" corttiguous position

moner¡ts earlj.er cannot corroborale: rt'Iwo ba:"efoot ut"chins, .suckÍtg long

líquorice Loas't gape at bhe sailor rs stump with 'ryell"ow slobbered mouth,s[

(pp. 224-25) "

This eonspicious lack of col¡nective fibre which rertde:"s Lhe usual

syrtecciochal relatiotts impotent is evidenl not only ir¡ berms of lhe

ambiguiiy of spatial ar¡d lemporai. values, but also irt bhe way bhe texl

identifies its subjects" Characters, for example, are reduced to ciphers

who do ltot chattge: rra one-legged sailor",rt 'tMalnie Kelrda11, charming

soubretterrt rrMr. De¡lnis J. l'iagintri, p:"ofessor of dancirtg. Socs.'r' Thi.s

strange catal.oguing device is often neflected syntactically bhrough a

pseudo-parat,actic style: rr!'ather Cc¡nmee began to n'alk alortg the North

Strarrd noad and wa,s saluted by l*,1r. t'iilliam Gallagher and perceived bhe

odours lhaL came from baconflltches artd ample cools of bubber" (p. 22C),

Altenrrately, as irrf lated hypotactic sbyle emerges, which, while it suslains

the illusior¡ of lnterrral eor¡neetedness th:"ough subot"dinatiotr, also creates

confusion because of the ext;"emity of it.s fonm: rfLawyens of the past'

haught,y, pleadùrg, beheld pass f rom the consolidated taxfurg office to Nisi

Prius court RÍchie Goulding ca:"rying the Costbag of Goulding, Collis and

hard ano heard rustl.ing f rom the admirality division of Kilrg rs berlch to the

court of appeal an el.derly female with false leeth snilitrg irtcredulously

and a black skirt of great amplituderr (p' 232)"
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Both styles enphasize the radícal disinterestedness and impersonality

of the recordjlg irrtelligence which leveIs events and which per-si.stently

resists lhe logic of subordination and emphasis one normally expects in

eollventio¡nl descriptive ppose. One could argue thal; Joyce t.s method of

presetttation resembles the doctrilre of equalify which superintends the

ciissolution of any hierarchy of val.ues irt Cubist ant. Yet, Íf orte defirles

bhe depersonalized quality of the observing eye in terms of a challerrge to

the natunal perspective, one sees that Joyce can defamiliarize Lhe

Iandscape simply by altering bhe established hierarchy while leavlng the

old visual reality itttact.

This is precisely Joyce rs strategy. Facts are aceumulated and

dispersed in the text without the ímposition of any apparent onderirrg

prittciple except the random and accidental juxtaposition of people and

Ehilgs. The fragments, however, never challertge traditional and optical1y

derived rtoLior¡s of icorricity, They are l.ocated in a +-hree-dimensional

scenographic space where immediate spatial artd temporal coorditta+-es are

exact. 'Ihe quality of defamiliarization that attends their dispersal

evolves because Joyce delibenately suppresses the vision as a whole. The

reader rnoves along orr the tips of f,he iceberg ktrowi.ng lhat the unsee¡r--the

acbual topography of Dublin itself--superirrtends the disposj.tjo¡r of each of

the parts.

Thus or¡e kr¡ows exactly r.uhere !'alher Cor¡mee is at'fFive to Thrçe.I' l¡e

kr¡ow that as he walks dowrr Greal Charlies Street the shut up free church

where lhe Rever"errd T. R" Green G.A. will ,speak is on his left (p. 226). As

Conmee cnosses fn¡m Richmorrd Street, we are made aware t,hat- Saint Josephts

church, Portlalrd row is rron his righb handrr (p. 220), Individual vigne+-te.s

a¡.e realized from a particular and fixed poirrt of view: 'rÞloored under the
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trees of Charlevil.le ivlall Father Cor¡mee salir a turfbarge, a towhorse with

pendatrt head, a bargeman with a hal of ciirty 'stnaw seated amid ships'

smokirrg at a brartch of poplar above him'r (p" 221)" Irl fact, lrather

Conmee rs erre!"vate braditionalism is exaggerated by the rlarrator fs exlreme

fidelity to Rertaissance rules of composition in +-he creation of idyllic

pasbo:"als: I'The lychgate of a field showed Father Conmee b:"eacìt'hs of

cabbages, curlseying bo him wlth ample underleaves. The sky .showed him a

flock of small white c]ouds going slowly down the wilrd't (p" 223)'

Even in his experiments with the close-up view, the view Picas-so for

example u.ses consister¡t1y to destroy the ill.usion of mass and contirtuity'

Joyce may abridge cont¡ectj.ves arrd superficially trurtcabe irrdentities, but

the fragments bhemselves that materÍalize r¡ever sepiously challenge fhe

faniliar stanciards of verisinrilitude that are authorized by the realistic

picture of Dublirt Joyce works from. The arm, for example, that is extended

generously toward ,ra or¡e-legged sailortr is a womart f s irl the most

COt¡VentiOrtal Ser¡Se. It shirteS fOrth trplUmprtf Íbarerf al¡drrgetle!"OU'Srtr

extenoing 'tfrom a white petticoat bodice arld tautshift st:"apsrt (p. 225)'

Joyce sustains that conjunction of Rubette.sque sensualiby and bordello hurnor

in subsequent images that synchronÍze the actÍotrs which appear ortly

casual.ly nelated: ,fQor¡y Kel.Ieher sped a silent jet of hayjuice a'chirtg

from his mouth with a generous v¡hile arm from a window in Eccle's ^sbreel

f lung fonth a coin'r (Po 224),

In contrast to Joyce rs preservation of decidedly rtatur'alistic surfaces,

picassots close-up views expose the way in which the ste::eoscopic i1lttsion

--whicn is achj-eved by oun eyes working Logether" at a mone di'stanL plane of

vj-ew--bneaks dowtt. LaPorte notes that any close-up view need's a

complementany movement of the eyes in orden bo :"eveal the whole surface ol
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ar¡ object, A close-up vien'effects a dispar"iby of the pictures inpressed

orr the two eyes of the observer. In other words, 'revelt if the eyes are

moved, each eye assumes a different point of view and receives a differerlt

picture image't (p, 27) ' Picassors multiple inaging of folm as he as.sault.s

the huma¡ figure particularly is readily apparenl in the discontinuity of

intensectirrg planes in his Seatedhoman of 1909 (Fig.242) where various

profiles are nepeated and planes are shifted in the articulation of a

single limit. The model is transfov'med thr"ough ar) intrfcate serie.s of

crystalline facets. Though Picasso stlll acknowledges the cotttours of hjs

subject at this early slage in the development of Analytical Cubism, the

pairrtÍ¡g exhibils a freedom from the natunalistie .sur!"ace Joyce ts fragment

never ir¡tends, Picassors model is only tangentially related to bhe commort

sense world Joycers fragments implicate as their absent landlord.

In poirrt of fact, it is the inony and wit that is generated by the

seemi¡gly casual and adver¡titious juxtapositlon of fundamelltally congruertt

details in this episode which dramatlzes, without seeming to, the illicit

nendezvous about to talce pl,ace bebween Bloomrs wife and her agent, Blazes

Boylarr. As i'lcCoy and Lenehan pass lhe time of day on their way to meet

Boylarr ir¡ Sectiorr IX, for example, just after McCoy dodges a banatta pee'l

ar¡d Lenehan notes the "dankbacked'r figur"e of Bloom scanning book,s on a

hawke:"rs cart, and while McCoy remarks upon his v¿if'e who has just complefed

a recj.t,al which Molly Eloom abtended at the Gler¡cree reformabo:"y, bhe text

currnÍngly and with a deliberale subterralrean logic of its own bnings

Lenehanrs quite ir¡rrocer¡l "Did She?tr to bear upotr rrA card Urfittished

Apartments reappeared on the windowsash of rtumber 7 Ecctes Stneet'r--the

card which was replaced after Lhat bare, pl.ump, Belre! ous a!"m inadvertently

k¡rocked it down r¿hi]e givi¡g alms totra one-legged sailorrr (p' 225).
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the reader kllows the exacl location of each of the parts, and yel is

der¡ied the benefit of a sense of the whole, the nap itself which Joyce

fragmertts buf, ttever alludes to in it,s entinety. One can, as Clive Hart and

Leo Klluth have done for the temporal scheme of events in his "Wande:.ing

Rocksr"" chart the streets and the place names and recorr.struct, a

topographical map, for though the naturaiistic surface is distunbed, it j.s

not violated: the viewpoint, lhough naive and variable, neve!" chaltenge.s

the rules of linear ar¡d atmospheric perspeebive and the piece,s car¡ be

reassembleci. Joyce rs assassinations of the object ane nevep rrdeslructionstl

il¡ the CubÍst serìse' Joyce in fact eonstnucts this episode wifh a

blue-prirrb before him, a bluep:"inl corrdilioned not only by the mythic

.structune or'rgl"ound planfr as Br:cigerr call.s jt (p, 15) with whieh he i,s

workirtg, bul also by a bluepr"irrt of fhe city of Dublin itself lite:"alIy

laid out before him--on which, Budgen ¡lotes, rrwe!"e traced in red ink the

paths of the Eanl of Dudley al¡d f'a+-he:" Conrneeo He calculated to a mÍnut,e

lhe time necessary for" hÍs characbers to cover a distance of the city'r (pp.

122-23) z rrTo see Joyce at work on the Walrde¡åug_¡oe!å was to see an

engineer at wonk wit,h compass and slide nule, a su:"veyor wit,h theodite and

measurÍng chains, on more Ulyssean perhaps, a shipts officev'taking the

sun, r"eadilg Lhe 1og artd calculat,irrg current drift and leeway'r (p. 121).

Rathen than a suggestion of haptic and manual space conceptions,

Joyce f s method of real.ization j.r¡sisbs that, the retina literally and

emphatically predomit¡ates over the brain" Indeed, Joyce rs use of a :"oving

camera eye which attaches itself to lhe surface arrd.steadfastly refuses to

krlow its subject by delibenately ignoring the nuarrces the very !.ecor"dirrg of

facbs themselves imply, encourages one bo see the'rWanderi.ng Rocks" as a

parociy of Impressiolrisü technique. Joyce prevails upon hÍ.s narrator to
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provide an accurate reproduction of surfaces without t,he mediation of any

form of human intelligence. I use lhe be:"m par"ody here because the rnythic

structure of the narrative, the story values lhat do exist in the text, a:"e

delibenately abartdolted or at least submerged Ín this sectiorr, Joyee called

this chapter alr'relltnracter'r a "pause ilr the actionrrwhich though occupying

the middle of the book had absolutely no relatÍon to what, flollolus o:"

))tprecedes.'r-' More specifically, Joyce intends t,hat lhe chapter. ha.s

'rabsolulely rro nelalio¡rtt in the braditior¡aI selrse of advancirrg the story"

The lmpressiorrist extremisn inherer¡t in the choice of narrative per,spective

allows Joyce superficial.ly to fragment space arrd time to yiel I a comic

halourEisr¡acht that has liltle in comnon with the lntellectual arrd

dispassionale preci.siorr of Píca.ssors and Braquers inquÍry int,o form.

The klnd of construct Joyee creates can be best de.scribed ln te¡r¡s ol

the mosaic, the buildirtg up of the whole through an infirrite number of

homologous parts. hihile the Cubist image cannoL be returned to it.s

ot"igittal spatial artd lemporal coordinates, the task of reconst,ruction i,s

possible ir¡ -tLbæses_ because the fragments, llke the píeces of the mo.saic,

are cor¡ceived from variable but cor¡sisterrtly naturali.stic poirrL.s of view"

Furbher, this is a task which Joyce deliberately sets up for his reader

through the number of guide manks that ane provided to synchr"onize r-he

actior¡. It is because the 'tl'Ianderlng Rocks'r is optical ly deri'¡ed,

perspective itt form, and diachrolric in its evol.ulion, thab j.t cannot be

approached through a Cubist perspective. Perhaps the final i:"orry is that

whereas Cublsb arlist,s nefu,sed to compete with the t¡'o¡noe I'oeil of Lhe sun

ar¡d chose insteaci bo rei¡¡verrt form, Joyce attempbed to create the literary

artifact which could compete with visual realily by recreating Ír- in kind.

Just as Joyce ts method in Ulvs,ses ilrvolves the rteubification'r of space
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and ¿ime (the divisior¡ of the nanrative lnto component parts which overlay

a coqsistent perspecbive articulation) rather than the corlceptualj.zatiorl of

volume, so too it allows for Lhe cubification of bhe individual characters

who tnaver"se the scet¡e. The fragmenbation of iderrtitles, parLi.cula:"ly that-

of the dark lady who aBpears irr four of the nineteen .sectio¡l.s cf the

episocie is represer¡tatj-ve of the dlfference betv¿een Joyce ¡s arld Cubismfs

methods of dislocatiorr" The dar"k lady appears itt Conmee rs revery itt

section One, a revery which fuses past artci pnesent hisbot"y. She is at

fir"sb, it would seem, a figure in the current lattdscape as Conmee moves

toward ClongOwes where he was Once rector: 'rA listless lady' no more

yourrg, walked along the sho:"e of Lough Enrtel'f (p' 222), and she i.s therl

assimiiated i¡to Corlrneers speculations ort the possible infldelity of the

Countess of Belvedene during the trol.d Lirne.s in the barortytr: rfl'1ary, firsl

countess of Belvedere listlessly walking in the evettlng, not startleci whett

an otten plunged" (p,222). She reappea:'s in altered fo:"m in the nittth

sectiol of the episode as rran elderly female with false teeth 'smilittg

irrcredulously'r with a "black skirb of g:"eat amplitude'f (0" 231) " Yet her

corlr¡ectio¡ with the listless lady is affir"med ir¡ the tenth sectj.otl through

the continuily of the descriptive terms: rrAn elderly female, no lTlore

youtìg, teff the building of the courts of chaltcer"y, King's bench, excheque:"

and common pleas, havirrg heard irr the l.ord chat¡cellor rs cout"r.. the case irl

lunacy of Potterton, in the admiratty division the summotls' expa:"te motion,

of the owlers of the Lady Cairr¡s versus the owne:'s of bhe barque Morta, irt

Lhe court ofl appeal reservafion of jucigement in the case of Har"vey vev'sus

the Queen Accident and Guaratttee Corporatiort'r (p. 235). Fina1ly, she

surfaces in clpher" fo:.m, as the vice-regertt rs cavalcade proceecis 1:h:ough

the metnopolis in sectior¡ rrirreteen: rran elderly female about bo enter
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eharrged her plan and retracirrg her by KÍng rs window sniled credulously ort

bhe representative of His l4ajesty't (p. 251).

Nob only does Joyce p:"ovide guide marks for the:"econst:"uetion of his

figure thnough fhe pattern of repetition, none of the f ragment.s themselve.s

moves beyonci a statemelrt of the dark ladyts âpparent reali.ty. The detail.s

are evocat,ive bub bhey are optlcally derived, corrverrtional in forrn, and

archetypal ]n connotatj.on. If one turns t-o PÍcasso rs dark lady, hj.s 191C

Gi.:"l-¡¿i!h a Vrandg-lin (Far¡ny Tellier) (ni6.243) one sees Lhe extent to

which the old visual reatity Joyce remair¡s fait,hful to has beert:"eshaped by

Picassors dissolulion of bhe colltours that would have convetrLiorrally

ciescribed the boundaries of the model and her mancjolin. ltiob only does

PÍcasso creale an intenchange between the onganic and the inorganic as the

rour¡d of the hair ciest:"oys the solidity of the head by me:"g1rrg with the

plarres that describe the adjacent space, but spatlal positions bhemselves

are indeterminate. The cylilrder of the upper a:"m simullaneously exisls

behind and before the incomplete cubes at the left. The prcfile of the

head is repeated; the upper a.m shifts to a plane differerlt from that

articula¿e ilr Lhe plane of lhe shoulder. Pj.cassors chatterrge to

corrverrtional nealism is extended in his 1Ç10 Woman in alL ArmchaÍr (Fig.

244), This wor"k, which :"etair¡s only the suggestiorr of a distÍnctive

persornlity, evokes preserlce through the enlgmatic mer-amor phosi.s of

pictorial elemer¡ts that abso:"b and abandon a tantalizing vaniely of icortic

forms.

The ar¡alogy between Ulvsses and CubÍ.sm breaks down at yef, another

level, for even though Joyce experimerrts with mirror lmages to create Lhe

illusion of multiple idenlities by complicating the sirrgle form, these

reflections a:"e rrot synthesized Ír¡ the text. hhett youttg Patriek Digrnm'
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for example, courts his multiple images ilr the wÍndow of Madame Doyle r-s

court millittery, the novelby of the boyrs triparblt,e division is registe:'ed

sequenbially rrot synchronically: rrFrom the two side mirrors two mourni.ng

l"iasbers Dignam gaped silerrtly ô r . l.iaster lJignam on hj-s lef't tur"ned as he

burr¡ed" That ¡s me in mournilg. ühetr is it? l4ay t,he bwetrtysecond. Sllre,

the bloonirrg thing is al.I ov€pc He turrred to the r.ight and on hÍs r"ight

¡'iaster Digrurm turr¡ed, his cap awry, his collar sticking up" Buttoning it

dowrt, hi.s chin lifted, he saw the image of Mar"ie Kendall, charmi"ng

soubrette, beside the two puckersrr (p, 250)" Though Joyce works wilh a

number of graphic Írnages--rrlhe bwo puckers str"ipped lo their pelts arrd

putting up their propsrrf the posfer picture of "Marie Kendall, cha:"rnirtg

souþ:'ette,'r atìd lhe three i"ia.ster DÍgtram.s--lhere is ab-solutely nc sen.se of

the kind of integration of planar dislocations achieved irr Cubi-s¡nrs oplical

syttthesis because Joyce rs points of view, though variable, a?e con.sistent.

A second area of potential eorrelation posi"ted by ct"itic.s flocuses uport

the apparent corrgruity betweerr Joyce rs and Cubi.sm's stylisllc ¡nultiplicity.

Pnaz suggests, for example, that t,he doctrine of coequali+-y vrhich gerterates

Synthetlc Cuþism pluralify of styles is par"alleled by the conternpor"arieify

of histonical styl.es ill $vss-es which cemonstrate the novel rs "lack of

axis, of a centre, of a hierarchy of values" ("Note,s or¡ James Joyce, " p.
')Ê

96)." Befone orre talks of Joyce rs er¡dor"sement of a docf,rine of eouality,

howeve:", or¡e has bo come Lo tenms with t,he way in which sbream of

consciousrress fur¡ctj.ons as the domiltant, 1ùrguistic mode of the novef it

is certainly the nanratj.ve norm of lhe first six chapte:"s through which

Joyce creales the sensibilitie.s of his major characters, Stephen and bìoom,

altd it oecomes the touchstone for +-he neader ts sense of Dublirr ts lictional

reality. The rrovel, it would seem, has its preferred s+-yl e, a styl e which
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is exquisit,ely responsive to the way itr which the recording itrtelligettces

assimilate arrd transform extennal realÍts-y. This sellse of a preferred

sbyle, artd the notiott of a hiev'archy of values and the evolubion of

linguistic style which the prefenred style engenders, Ís consisletttly

r.einforced through Joyce ts use of parody ln lhe rlovel and challettges the

assertion that the Cubist docLnine of equality actually super"intends lhe

novel I s constructiott"

The 'rNausicaarr chapter, for exanple, takes as its Homenic par"allel

Ulyssesr ertcounter wÍth Nausicaa, daughter of Alcinous, King of PhaeacÍa

who discovens lhe herors naked, storm-lossed form Upon the beach, tend.r to

his needs, clothes him, and takes him home Lo her father' In the chapter

Joyce combir¡es two stytistic modes: a oeLhod of indirect discourse which

records Gerty (Nausicaa) MacÐowellrs response to Leopold Bloom who starlds

off observing her as she and frielrds supe:"vise lhe antic's of their charges

on the Sarrdymourrt shore, an{i the inter"ion monologue of Bloorn himself . The

duologue between bhe tr¡o allows them to work out their" sexual fanla'sies

against the ceremonial backgrourtd of the pyrolechrrics oisplay whích

climaxes in urÉso¡r with Bloornrs phallotechrtics (p. 473) ' and the tempe:"artee

retpeaL lhat is balci¡g place in the parish church Our Lady as Star of t-he

Sea on Howth Hil.l behiltd Sartdymourtt.

fn 'rNausicaa,'r a particular character and quality of mirtd gerterate,s a

particular compalible style, Ger"ty ts second-rate mind recommellds a

secottd-rate fictiortal styIe, a styl.e thal is respon.sive to Gerby e s

senfj"me¡tality, roma¡tic idealism and tetrdertcy tov¡ard the pathetic fallacy'

quaiities which ane epilomized irr the cliche-ridden descriptiolls oi he:'

physical appearance" She is a "specimatt of witl"som Irish gi:"l.hoocit' with a

f'ace rrwaxen ir¡ pallor,rr almost spir"iLual in its ivory like purity" wíth a
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rr:"osebud mouthrrrarrgenuine Cupidr.s bowrtrwith tapering firrgers of "firreìy

veined alabasterrrr 'ras white as lemon juice and queen of ointmerrls could

make t,hem though it was not true bhat she used to wear kid gloves in bed or

take a milk footbath either" (p" 3q6).

Just as Gerty rs j.mmature sensibillt,y con joins romanbic excess with

precious dictior¡, hackneyed cliche, arrd the very wot"st kind of syntactie

sbullificatiorr, so too the landscape vlews offey' debased fo:"ns of

picturesque and picture-box íconography. Ger"byrs sexuai yearning firrds its

corcelatj-ves ir¡ listless views of the bay, 'r1ike the pairrtirrgs that rnaru

used to do on the paveme¡rt r¡ith all the coloured chalks and such a pi+-y too

Ieavirtg them lnere to be all blotted out, the evenilrg and the cloud,s comirrg

out arrd the Baily light, of Hor.ilh and bo hea:" the muslc like that anC t-he

penfume of Lhose ir¡cerrse t,hey burned in the church like a kjnd of waf+-.

And while she gazed her heari went pit pat" (p" i55). ftl dress as well she

favors simpering pastels: her rturrdies rosepink, pale blue, mauve anci

peagreerÌ." Her wardrobe is supenilrterrded by Lhe art deco of the ia<i¡rls

Pict-orial which necommends her "coquettish little love of a hai on wicie-

1e¿ved nigger straw cor¡trast trimned with arr utrderbrim of eggblue chenill.e't

with "a butterf ty bow to tone'r at, bhe side (p. 348); arrd she entev"tairrs

r¡olions of p:"eserrtilg Father Corrmee, recipiettt of her ardent cottflessi.ottal,

wilh a rrrucked teacosy with embroidered f loral design't (p" 356) "

.In contrast, Joyee selects the interion monologue as the mode withitl

whieh to explore the dimer¡sÍol¡s of Bloomrs penet:'ative irrtelligence as the

hero muses on the potential seaside gir'l 1n his owrt Molly: "Open like

flol.¡ers, know their hour"s, sunflowens, Je:"usal.ern arbichokes, in ba1.1r'ooms,

charrcieliens, aveÌtues ullder [he lamps" (p" 37ll). Vlhereas Gerty firrds the

clralk pastel on the sidewalk an aciequate mediurn fo:" her owrr Pollyanrresque
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vision of nature, Bloom exposes Lhe tromoe 1 roeil of the stÍll-lifers

eolrver¡tiorral iconicity where flowers look real because of Lhe smell of fhe

Lurpenti¡e ill the painl (p, '172). tsloom cerlsot's the cielusion,s of the

patnetic fallacy which Gertyrs flanner of self-prcjectiort -qetterates by

rrotJ¡g that it is onl.y arr'ropticat illusior¡'r created by the 'settirtg surl

which makes clouds took like rrphanlomrrships insbead of actual, trees (p'

JZ4)" tie discovers the source of intrigue ínhererlt irt Inpressioni,sm's

fidelity to the given by rroting that colorsrrdepend uport lhe lightrritt

which they are disclosed (P. 375),

Ëloomrs owrr landscape conrelatives mairtlain the distlttctions betwee¡t

tenor a¡d vehicle thal Genty ts obscure, and convey in kind tho'se qualities

that attest to Bloom's firsb-ratedr¡ess, his old-world wisdom, his erlrlui artd

self-deprecating wit, his dogged attempt to ul¡derstand lhe cause arld

effects of thls'rlit!1e affair of being" v¡ithin which he is ettgaged. Thus

bhe pyrotechnics display has its practical gertesis: rrA los+- lortg cattdle

w¿¡r¡dered up r-he sky f'rom }4irus bazaan in search of fur¡o.s f or Me:"cer ts

hospital a¡d broke, droppilg, and shed a cluster of violet but orle uhite

starsrr (p,37íj), i3loornrs descriplive terms i+hich errergize ihe lartd.scape do

nob reduce il to punely arrthropomorphic terms: 'rFar out over Lhe.sartd's the

com:ing surf crept, grey,r (p. 376). Filally in lieu of the v¡onn out cliche-s

e¡gerrdered by Gerty rs ail-seeÍng Eye of humanity, orte erìcoutlters Lhrough

Bloomrs ilrterior morrologue the kind of osmotic partlcipalion betweetl the

self and other that characterizes his mone profourtd perceptiott of

underlylng co¡tinuifies: rrHowth setLled fo:" slumber bired of long days of

yumyum rhoooderrd!"ons (he was old) arrd felt gtadly the night breeze lift'

ruffle his fell of ferlrs. lie lay but opened a:'ed eye unsìeeping, dr:ep arld

slowly b:"eathing, slumberous bul awake" (p' 376-77) "
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One can desc:"ibe the juxtaposition of these bwo s+-yle,s irt'rNausÍcaa'r as

still-life lrr landscape. In eomparing Joycers duologue technique with

Picassors and Grisrs still-Iife irr landscapes of 1915, orte see.s Lhe extenb

to which Joyce ts pluralism establ.ishes a hierarehy of vaìues absolutely

for.eign to the kÍld of equanimity Cubist artists achieveo Ln rrl'l au.sj.caa'l

the Nalure Morte is t.iferally manifest in t,he extr'¿vagances of Gertyrs

Írsipid st,yIe which expires as orte confronts the dynanism of Bloomrs

interior larrdscape. In Grisr Still Life Before an Open Wirtdow (Fie. 245)'

on the other hand, there j.s no.suggestion that the ar"tist is eommettting ort

the adequacy of the styles he corrjoj-rts. The view out the window brings the

easel conver¡tion, scenographic space iliusion and Fìxpre.ssiotlisr- itltertsi-

ficatio¡ of r¡atunalistio colorirrg (the fce-blue ext'enjor captures the

i¡terrsiby of the Pyrerrean mountain latrdscape of Ravigrlan where bhe paittling

was composed) bo bear upon bhe Synthetlc style of the stil1-life inte:"iot"'

yet the duologue between exterion and il¡terior rnodes wor"k together to

explore a variely of iconic mearis wifhout establishing a p:"efe:"red slyìe.

Gr"is even shuff les realities, bninglrrg exter"ior and inter"io:" views inr-o

relation by caryílg the landscape indoot"s and the still-life outdoors.

The a¡61e of the mourrtairr peak is dupticateci in the uppe!'corner of the

book a¡d table. The lones of the backg:"ound view are r"estated itl irlver.se

terms through portions of the decorative wallpaper artd medicine chest, arld

duplicated i¡r portions of the soap dish. The st:"eet, ralling and wirlciow itl

the upper" right, are bnought into the tonal er¡vironmertt of the sbill -1ife.

The angles of the trees a:"e repeated in the cyllndnical planes that

circumscribe the shavirrg brush and glass and portions of the base and side's

of the soap dish. The ho:"izontal slals on the window shutters a:"e echceci

irr the hieroglyphics on the left side ofl the rtewspaper fragmerlt"
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The con junction of t,ypographical rhetor"ic, simulated wooC-gnairring of

the table, ü9ILp.9_I&.9It of Iæ-Journal and hieroglyphics of the grid uhich

cot¡found the appeararrce of objects or¡ lhe table inciicate hour the

taÞ.leau-tableau theme works in collaEe anci colle" That theme finds its

most explicit expression through Gris I use of irregular margins which

fulrction as framfug devices to commelll orr the whole cortcepf of the easel es

open window in pfcf orial a:"t,

Irr establishirrg this kir¡d of rapport betr+eerr differer¡t kinds of sty'les

Gris develops the serrse of equaniurity between modes of treatment that Joyce

does not intel¡d wher¡ he juxtaposes Lhe deficiencie-s of Gerty rs e.sthetic

resporrse with Bloomrs more perspicuous treatment of parallel objecf,s and

lartdscape events. In Sli]l LÍfe in a tan-dseapg (Fie. 246) Picasso, like

Gris, asserts a doctrine of stylistic equallty, by br"inging a table still-

life befone a window ir¡to vital relation with a larrdscape view beycnd ib.

The more natural.istic mottled greens of the exterior foliage invade the

sound-hole of the guitan whose anato¡nical part,s are di,spersed Lhrough the

c¡ùlvas. Pj.casso does r¡ot allow the constructive dimerr,sion of his artalysis

of fons¡s in the stitl-life to cl.aim arry more or less veracity than lhe

backgrourrd t¡atural ism.

hhite Joyce fs polymorphous text appears to be .so closely alÌied wilh

Cubismrs affj-rmation of stylistic mutttplicity, his !"ecourse to a hierarchy

of style uncienmilres bhe corr¡¡ectior¡. One can speak of the relativity of all

styles ir¡ Ulvsses only by ignoring the fact that Jcyce parodle.s limitatlolls

of various points of vlew thr"ough his choice of alte¡"nate sË,ylistic modes

which can only itttegrate mind and matter itt superficial ways. Joyce

chooses a strea¡n of corrsciousness fo:"m inrfl\i au.:icaa'r to explore Bloomts

experience of exterrral reality because its mode allows the kind of
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psychologieal realÍsm thab is the touchsLone of authettti.eit,y and veracity

in lhe llovel as a whole.

Ju,st as lhe prreferreo style in i[rs¡es offers a rtorm through which one

evaluates the cledibility of al,tennate glodes of vision, ,so too the,settse of

the actual a¡rd the real thal functlons within bhe interÍor monclogue

esLablishes a hj.ena:"chy of trubh. Joyce relie.s on thj.s hierarchy i.rt

rrCalypso,'r fo:" example, lo parody tsloomrs ta.:te for orgatts, human and

otherwise, and his tendency Lo dream of the kind of sexual fulfillment real

life wilh l"tolly cierries. In his farrtasy, a leitmot,if of image.s b:"ing Bloom

ar¡d bhe young fenale customer irr the local meatmarket togefher to "Make hay

while the sun shinesrr (p" 61); but the possibllity of such an encounter is

censored by Bloom himself in the monologue" The fatttasyrs idealized

eonventions are rrever mear¡t to be baken flor anythittg other thatt that, .so

that eve¡ while Bloom bnlrrgs them into Play, he urtdermines their veracir.y.

This kind of commenlary establlshes the flr'¿me withirr which the reade:"

evaluates the momentary collapse of boundaries that usually hold betweett

the real and the fa1se, bourrciaries which ane neirtsbat'ed at the epi.sode ts

corrcl usion

Joyce achieves a b:"iple patre effect by juxtaposing the image of the

hanks of sausages alld oozing kidrreys on the "willowpatterned dishtrirl

Dlugaczrs butche:" shop with bloomfs peeping Tomrs glo.ss on the more

provocative ar¡atomical fleatures of the 'rnextdoor gir'l at the courlter.rt As

his viet¡ is partiall.y filt,e:"ed by an adverbisemerrt he rs holding lhat extols

the idyllic virtues of the 'rmodel farm at Kinnereth ort lhe l¿¡keshore of

Tibenias'r (p " É' 1 ) , urban and rural land.scapes seem bo inte:"penetrate. This

illusiorr is sustained by arr exchange of humalt and heifer values. The young

vromàr¡ rs rrmovirrg hamsil imaged by Bloom 'rwhacking a car"pet on the
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clothesline'r eonjoirr forces wifh the'rshirty Iinks,'r rrfolded sau.sage,s,'r and

'rripemeated hindquarterIs]tt of the rrstallfed" heifer",s at Kinnereth. The

leitmotif of inur.ges that sarrction.s bhis irurginative flo:"m of ir¡tercourse

rrever overwhelms the reader rs awareness of the dividing 'line betwee¡l

reality and falrtasy, however, but rather, as a playful kfud of eoilug

ir¡ler¡uplus thls exchange insists upott a hierarchy of aubherlticii-y

Syrrbhetic Cubism does r¡ot pursue.

In the last of the thnee lnterar"tistic analogies, ct"itics sugge.st that

the collage elemerrt which seems to exlst in the vast apay of lineui.stic

ready-mades Joyce assistilates in the texl function the same way exÞ-ra-

pictorial substances do in Synthetic Cubism. The kind of metamorphosis

Joyce effects, however, as he apprrrpriates fhe real lÍfe lragment inlo hi.s

fictiolral environmelrt imbues the fragment itself with an ontological attd

esthetic stalus thaL is inherently differ.ent from that enjoyed by l.he

exbra-pictorial ,substance in Synthetic Cubism. Ulvsse.s I ready-rn:des are

details whose stabus as actual empirical facts has beer¡ altered by bheir

very ilclusion in the text; either they ar"e adapted--as in the !}eemart.rs

advertisement for PLumlree ts Poited ì'ieaL--t,o serve symbolic funcLions

withirr the mythic structu:"e of bhe whole, or they are u.sed siittply as b:"and

ÌËmes aÌld placenames, and rernnarrts of Dublin cuìf,ure that are wove'l into

the fictiotnl fabric t,hat help esr-ablish a ser¡se of authet¡ticit,y attd

contempo:'aneity. Ln both cases, whJ-le t,heir ori-ginai status as actual

detaits is a soul"ce of intrigue, the f ragments of rtece,ssity :"elitrqui.sh

their ext,ra-liberary status the moment they are apprcpriated by the author

bo serve hls created realitY.

Irt Synthebic Cubism, irr contrast, ar"tists incor"po:"ate actual r;ubsr-artces

within the pictorial envirorrment, but the co-l laee and collq elemeltt-.s retairl
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Lheir orj-girral. ontological identities evetr as they argue nevr ki.rld.s of

meanirrg wíthln the pictorial .space, thi.s is the special fascinatiorl of

eolLaeg aqd oaoier coÌIé, for the dual :"ealÍLy of lhe fr"agmertt as bolh

empinical ar¡d esthetic fact generates the dialectic betweert fac! and

flctior¡ which absorbs aIl ot,her levels of artistÍc illusion withirl t.he

carlvas from Lhe trornoe-1 ro-st-L detail to the illegible hierogiyph. It' is a

duality which Arehie Loss, for example, overlooks v¡helt he suggests that

co,Llaee elenents il¡ Synthetic Cubism artd JoycerstrAeolusI chapter" only

appear to ¡nake up "a version of the rrsal I world'r but affi:"m irtstead 'rlhe

power of the artist ts imagirtation. "26

lll the rrAeolus'r chapter Joyce inter"polates what appear to be actual

neuspapen olipplngs in the lrarrative. Here Bloom and Stephen âÉe b-ottght

bogether" in Che offices of the lieeklv F'reeman and i',lalional-Ère.se ano the

Freemanrjr Jourr¡ql and liational Pr"gss (the parbial :'ever.sal of lhe titles i's

pnophetic of the futilily of bheir respeclive tasks in this section) as

Stephe¡ endeavor.s lo complete alr enrand to delive:" his employer ts le{--te:"'

parg of the Dalky school, headmaste:. rs cr"usade agaJ.n-st foot and mouth

disease in Ireland, and Bl.oom aibempts wiihout success to obtaitl art

adver"tisement for Keyes, a loca1 tea, wine artd spir"ib merchartt" Crit-ic's

like Lawrer¡ce tl"eat lhe headings as if they wer"e irrdeed collaEe elemertts

and irrterpret thei!" appeararìce äs fur"then evidettce of r.he !eþ-fcau-:!eþ-1-ee1l

orienbation of UL¿sseå. t'o:" Lawrence lhe bold flace type of the newspaper

headi¡gs ar¡d subheadilgs brirrgs an obtruslve public lartguage into the text

which e¡croaches orr the wniting of the rrarrative and adverbizes r--he opacity

a¡d relativity of language itself . The trewspaper" f r"agmertf,'s, 'she argue.s'

ar"e to be perceived as slylislic, visual , Lonal ar¡d conceptual di.stu:'bances

bhat emphasize Joyce rs shif't in attetrtion from narrative to rhetorical
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elenerrls ilr the novel., from the'rmyth of developmentrrand 'rthe illusion of

a slable r¡arrative voice" (p. b0), to art art for a:t rs .sake explonatiorl of

stylistic masks arro nhetorical possibilities that have no colrnection v¡jlh

the story values ihemselves. 6

Lawr"encers thesis works, howeve:", only 1f one igtrores the fact that

these fragnents are facsimiles and not artifacts. As fac.slmiles vrhich

fur¡ction as t,romls_Lþe-LL illusions of the actual thnough their

typographical form, they provide, as does atty gl.oss' an allerrlate arld

irolric stylisbic mode which Joyce create.s as a commentary on the action

bhat takes p1ace" Because Lawrence pe:"ceives ç-he heaclings as actual

fragmerrts which irrvade the iext, rather than as fascimiles which re.spond io

it, she fail.s to appreciate the way in which they perlorm aI¡ inlegratittg

funetiotr and emphasize the very story values which she suggest.s lhey

abandolr. fnstead of an irreconciliable disparlty between novel wriLing artd

trother wrifirrg,rr Joyce is able to devel.op a playful and v¡itty exchange o1

values precÍ-seIy because the newspaper facsimilie.s seem to possess +.he

force of the actual content of experierrce even though they offe:'only

illusions of the style, Joyce is capitalizirrg on the persuasive powe:" of

the ttewspaper ger¡nets responsiveness to actual events, its

referer¡tiabllily, arrd appropriating that corrtext flor his own ficlional

documelrts.

As surogates, these collaqe facsiml 1e.s errgender illusion.s of actuality

lhaL are in keepjng with Joycers desire to create a Dublin whose relalion

wiüh the actual ls bhat of an exacb reprcduction. It is, in fact, because

the headjrìgs are resporrsive to the story thaf they provide such a rich attd

vanj.ed conlrapunfal dialectic fo:" joyce rs explora+-ion of t,he po+-enLia1ly

epic dimensio¡ls of t,he seemingty tr"ivial frustr"ation.s of out" daily live^s'
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The heaciline at the opening of therrAeolus,rr IGdIITLEMEN 0l- THE PRESS"T

for example, functiolls in rnock he:"oic terms irl eon junctiort wíth the

cniasrn-Lc cor¡stnuction beneath it which sati:'izes the whole cortcepl of

jourpalistic eloquence: rrGr"ossbooted ,Jraymen rol1ed ba:":'el s dul l thudding

out of Pri¡cers stores and bumpeci them up on the brewsny floato Ott the

brewery float bumped dutl thudding bar"nels nolled by grossbooted draymen

out of Pnincers stores', (po 1'l 8). So r.oo, the headline which artrtourlce.s the

editor f s magisierlal enE:"ance; 'hlLLIAIt'.i tsRAYDEN, IISQUIRE, 0t' 0AKLANDS '

SANùYl"rOUltlr sets up an honorific tone which is pt"ogressi-veìy undermi.ned by

the subsequent arlatomical dissectiorls whích r"eify hi.s figure. These

emphasize bhe clisparity between his sLyle and cotttertt, not ortly irt tern.s of

the relation belwee¡ bhe level of expecfatiott the type face irlitiates anci

the quality of the subject it exposes, 'ouL also irr terrn-s of Braycien I's

"stately figur"err ar¡d the r"eality of his lmpotent stewardship of the daiiy

pr€sses: rrlelln. Bl.oom iurned and sau¡ lhe liveried porte:'rai.se his lette'eC

cap as a stately figure er¡tered betweerl the new.sboards of the þ'eeklv

!.re-eman and Natl alrd the b'reemaltts -J.ournal alld Natiorlal Pres:';.

Dullthuddirtg Guinrtess rs barrels. It, passed stately up the staircase

steered by an umb:"ella, a .solernrr beandf ramed face. The br"oadcioth back

ascertcieci each step: beck. Ali his brairts are ill the nape of his rteck'

Simon Dedalus says. !'Jelts of flesh behind on hirn. Fal fold's of tteek, rat,

rreck, f at, neck, flat, neck'r ( P. 1 19 ) '
The facsimiles furrclion ir¡ a varieby of ways to prrrvide mock heroie

frames for" the actiorr, anci bhey also work,symbolically, as <loes the'tliOUSE

0i.'KEY(E¡5" sub-headirrg, to emphaslze the Ish¡nael-like str"uggle Eloom is

engaged ir¡ as an outsider. Ab bimes they provicie descr"iptive parallels lor

the images they evoke, working th:"ough associatiort to bning Bloomrs racial
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past bo be¿¡" orr the preserrt, The heading A DAY ¡'AThER prefaces r-he rather

hackneyed vignette of the typeselien 01d I'lottks: 'rNearÍrtg +-he end of hi.s

tether now" Sober senious rnan wibh a bit ill lhe.savirrgs-bank Ird say.

hilfe a good cook and washer. Daughten workirrg the machine ín thc-, parlour.

Plaitr Jarre, no damn nor¡sensett (pp. 123-24). Àt anothen level the picture

of i"ionks irrter¡t upon reading the type backward.s calls forth att image of

tsloomts owrr father" readirrg the Passover" hagadah in liebrew sc:"ipt, an

evocatiorr set in the bolci face type, "AND IT hiAS THE FEAST 0F TliE

PASSOVEIì,I which accentuaEes the pathos of Bloomts Diaspora, an inheritance

bequeathed through his father and obligator"y it would seem for all sorts of

Abraham,

In simil,ar tenms the headline I'ERIN, GHEEN GEM 0F THE SILVER SEAt'work.s

through the Homeric parallel and archetypal f:"ame to eir"cun.scribe !;he role

[iloo¡n is assigr¡ed through the mythic prctot,ypes with which he is alìied.

The sub-heading refers irnmediately to the fragment of a pat:"ioti,c speech

recorded in the F:"eemarr which Ned Lambert satirizes in his recitatÍon. But

the speech evokes vj-sions of lreland rs legencia:"y past, artd -*ot"ks irl

cotrjurrction with Profe,ssor l"lacfiugh ts 'rThe Ghost !lalks'r and 11r". Daedulu.s f s

'rAgonizing Christ'r partial.ly to define Bloomrs díscrete entrance j.rlf,o the

bvenir¡e 'i'eleeraoh office, thus expanding bhe metaphysical implications ofl

Bloomrs status a.s ghost-father Lo Stephen's Hamlet (p. 125).

In a very real a¡rd pncvoeative way bhe pseudo-cofìage elemerrts itt

rrAeolusrriror¡icalIy arrd effectively anrtouttce what the episode irr pa:t attd

as a u¡hole is about. To the extent that lhey are orrì.y illusions of the

actual artd qot the t,hfugs ir¡ bhemselves, artd to the extent' thar- they

perforn i.nterpretative funct-ions in the texf,, Joyce rs f ragmerrt.s do not

perform as collaEe elemenbs. Rather, their role is essentially allu.sive.
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Orre is rlot dealùrg with extra-literat"y substance.s at all. Joyce ts

adaptatior¡ of the jounralistic method, like fhe oLher ve¡bal quotatiorts

from the history of writing which Ulvsees employs, br"ings the conceptual

and styli.sLic paradigm the conver¡tior¡ embodies into relabiort t¿ith a variety

of other narrative styles in the ttovel as a wholen

The collaee/collé +-echrrique in Synthetic Cubism, irr conbrast, neatrs the

actual irrclusion of extra-pictorial substances which reLain the histo:"y of

their prior use and origirral non-pictorial ontology everr a.s bhey perform

fu¡ctions for which bhey were never ilrtended, khat is art antÍfact itl Gt'i'sf

St,1Il Life ('rThe Table") of 1914 (F'ie. 2\7 ) is a fac.simile in Joyee rs

'rAeoLustr chapter.. In this work Gris capitalizes ort a series of visua'l artC

verbal pun,s generated by the inclusion of Lhe newspapen cìippings which a'e

contextually related to the bheme of il.lusion the paitrbing articuiate.s.

The headlir¡e of the lead ar"ticle Gris attaches lo the pict,o:"ial surface

(Fig" 291) arr¡ourrces xLE VRAI. ET LE F'AUX,'r a partial heading which

appropriabely comments o¡r a still tife that explores levels of Íconj.cir-y

th;.ough an array of illusionisti-c devices. At, the extreme r"ight, artother"

neelspaper pasting amplifies thaL commentary thr"ough ç.he lerm-s of t.he uppet"

half of a m¿ìn rs heaci whose face dlsappea!"s berteath an opaque piane F-oppeo

by bhe wor"d f ragment DIôIAR (disappeared or" disappeararree), a referenee it

would seem to bhe missing person who varrishes in the pictorial etlvironment

as wel.l , At the same tine, however, lhe collage el.ements exist as

compo.sitional values within the pictu!"e space, workirtg Ítl cott junction wlth

the paoier collá fragments lo build up the sensation of material. spaceo Irt

the fragmelrtation and bent axis of the LE JU fragmettt, forexample, Gris

e,stablishes an arrgle that is repeated wilh va:"iation through the pipe arrn,

through the angle of lhe curved diagorral upon which the base of lhe
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fr¿ctured U rests arrd through bhe more abstracl terms of the sc;"olLed for"m

acijacerrt bo bhe lips of t-he pipe base whose moPe naturalislic ape:"tune

echoes Lhe opening of the pipe itself.

Not only do the ÌIewspaper clippings function in a ve:'ba1 context to

aduurbnate themat,Íc implicatiorrs thaL are pictorlally conceived in Sti.l_L

Life, they at.so furrction as purely plast,ic entitÍes. Irt doing so, howeve!",

they retain their idenlity as actual r¡elJSpape!" fragmelrls ju.st as the

decorative wallpaper border atrd the simul.ated wood grained pê-Pie-E-collé-

fragmerrts work wiihirr the painting without abrogatirrg bheir conrreclj-on and

value within a rron-pfct,or"ial reality. Gris is simulta¡leously expl.or"ing the

plastic poterrtial of lhe verbal fragment, lhe conceplual force of the

vÍsual fragment, arrci the materiality of the non-pictonial sub.sfartce in the

visual medium" As bot,h artifacls and facsimiles, these clippings are

cor¡tinually :"e-evaluated by t,he conpl.icat,ed challertge Gris creates to test

one f s r¡otiorrs of truth and illusiolr, Joyce rs fragments, irr contrast, are

esser¡tially rhetorical figure.s which masquerade as newspapet" clippirtgs artd

perform symbolic functio¡ts however circuitously that furrction clevelops itr

bhe bext. The veny source of i¡trigue which i.s getterated by the

norr-pJ-ctorj.aI orrlology of the collaee elemerri in Cubist art is the

cii¡ner¡sion that is nissing j-n Joyce rs equally fascinatirtg though es-setrtially

distlnct fictior¡al adapbation of a joulYralistic technique.

Up to a poirrt, the tenderrcy to ciiscuss Gertrude Stei.n's wt"iting in

Cubist terms i,s understandable, givetr the amourtt of attet¡tiort she her"sell

gave to this pictorial moveme¡lt. I'lany of her ob,servalions irldicate an

accurate understarrdirrg of what such artists were about' In an j.tltere'sting

arrd enigmatic synest,hetic analogy she presetrt.s in an inle:"view wit,h ti oberL

ti*T
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Bartlett Hass, for example, Steitr emphasizes thab Picasso does not rely

upott his retirta alone ill his grasp of fo:"m but rather seemed "to swallor"¡

the thing" h" ""*."27
Irt he!" study of the artist ir¡ Picasso- Stein carries this sense of

Picasso rs abllity to paitrt thing"s as he bhinks t,hem rathen than as he sees

them even further by rroting thab "Picasso krrows, really knrcws t,he face.s,

the he¿ds, the bodies of human beíngs, he knows t,hem as they have existed

sitrce the existence of bhe human raee . .,,28 She is exquisitely

responslve to the distinction that is made in Cubism between lhe ol d visual

reality, the rrvision of nalure as eveny one sees itrtwhich Stein allies

wibh therrseductio¡¡ of t,hings seen'r Ln nineteenth century r"eaìism (p. 17),

artd the wo:"ld as Picassotrseesrt it: fiI am always str"uck with the

landscapes of Courbet because he dÍd not have to charrge the coto:" !o give

bhe vision of rratu!"e as evenyone see.s it. Eut Picasso was not like that,

wher¡ he ate a tomato the bomafo was not everybodyrs tomalo, noL at all and

his efforL was ltot lo express in hi.s way Lhe thirrgs seerr as evenyorre sees

them, but r-o exp!"ess t,he Lhirrg as he was seej.ng ib" (p. 7). Stei¡r t.s .sense

of the utÉquenes.s of Pica,ssors per"ceptual nesporrse become.s one of the rnost

salient poÍ-nts ilr her own esthetic of therrl am I not atry lorrøer" when I

see."29 tsecause irr Steinrs view PÍcasso does noE'rbelieve in reaìity as

all the world knows it,rrand because he moves beyorrd a visiorr of :"eality

determined by appea!"ance atrd Þy expectation.s cf what the objects lock like,

his wonk moves boward a revelation of thirrgs thal is not conditioned by

I'the habit of krnwing what or¡e is looking at" (p" 18) "

These provoca+-ive distinctions which Stein make.s between painting arr<i

')1ìp.ì:turirrgi" become evetì mone irrteresting in lighb of her" pervasive

misirrlerpretation of Picasso fs actual technique withÍl Picasso. Her
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failure to respond to the conceptual basis of the optical synthesis, her

tendency to view the deconstruction of surface realities in cinematic

terms, and her exclusive emphasis upon the nonnaturalistic el-ements of

Synthetic Cubism take her away frorn the actual Cubist esthetic. lier

commentary in Picasso therefore .becomes much more indicative of the stress

she pJ-aces on presentness anci the ì-inguistic surface in her own work.

In PilgÊ:g, for exanple, Stein's appreciation of the artist's

experience of form, "the things which had their own real-ity, reality not of

things seen but of'things that exist" (p. 1Ç), becones defined as evidence

of Picasso's contemporaneity, or of his ability to express the "conpl-ete

actual present." In making this point Stein faultily insists that

Picasso's art abrogates aLL connection wÍth the past: ."it is only the

things seen" l¡ithout memory and association "that are knowledge for

Picasso" (p. 35). In a correlative way, Stein underrates the shaping

influences of primitive art in Picasso, just as she aLso misinterprets

Picasso's deformation of faciaL topography by seeing the technique es ar.

expression of "things seen not as one knov¡s them but as they are when one

sees them without remembering having looked at thern" (p. 15).

In undermining the very history of seeing that Cubism recapitulates and

extends, Stein also misconceives the conceptual nature of Cubism's profound

real-ism, ignoring the inplications of the synthesis that takes place as

fragments are fused to forrn a single visual- identification exnressi','e

throughout of the artist's idea of f,i" subject. This misconception is b,orn

out in her response to the geometrization of form in AnalyticaL Cubism

which she perceives as evidence of Cubism's nonrepresentational nature.

She observes, for example, from her experience of Picasso's anc'l Eraque's

tlorta de Ebro landscapes of 1908 and 1909, that "the basis of Cubism"
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reveals that "the work of man is not in harmony rvith the Landscape' Ít

opposes it" (p. 27), and she explains that opposition with the fol-l-owing:

"The. round is opposed. to the cube, a small number of houses give the

impression of great quantity of houses in order to dominate the Ìandscape'

the landscape and the houses clo not agree, the round is opposed to the cube

the movement of the earth is against the movement of the houses."

Stein perceives the tension betr,¡een abstract and natural forrns in

Cubist art in terrns of opposition because she has no sense of the rva¡'in

which the geonetry of Cubist forms are descriptive of reality. She is

working, in the visual arts at Least, with an optical-ly derived notion of

looking like. Eecause Cubist compositions do not look tike reafity in this

conventional- sense they epitomize in Stein's mind not only the contemporary

time-sense, but also the confusion and uncertainty that time-sense

reflects: "It was naturaL that a Spaniard shoul-d express this in the

painting of the twentieth century, the century where nothing is in

agreement, nei.ther the round with the cube, neither the landscai>e with the

houses" (p. 24).

VJhat becontes very clear in EileÊr9 is that Stein's sense of Ct.lbism's

emphasis upon the painted surface anrì its often unnatural- iconic manner

renders her insensitive to tile paradoxical reLation between art and life

that is embodied in its very fusion of multiple iconic nodes. She

perce].ves the trompe I'oeiL and the ready-made incfusion in Synthetic

Cubism es an expression of the artist's need to replace the real- or oppose

it: "They nranted. to see if by the force of the intensity with v¡hich they

painted some of these objects, a pipe, a nelì'spaper' in a picture, they

coulcl not replace the real by the painted objects which v¡ou1d bJ. thelr

real-isln require the rest of the picture to oppose itself to then" (p. 4)'
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She defines the period of pure Cubism as the Synthetic phase of 191i-17

because it epitomizes in her mind the essentiaL nonrepresentationalisro of

Cubist art: "During this period cubes vere no longer important, tÌ:e cubes

l.¡ere Ìost. /rfter al-l one must know more tha¡r one salr an<i one does not see

a cube in its entirety. In 1914 there were less cubes in Cubisrr, each time

that Picasso commencecl agaÍn he recommenced the struggJ-e to express in a

picture the thing seen i¡ithout association" (e" 35),

Since Synthetic Cubisnr appears in Stein's view to abandon the third

dinrension, she defines it as an art of calligraphy. the seeming

affirmation of the art of surfaces becomes the cause célèbre for her

appreciation of Picasso's Synthetic experiment and the context for her

derinition of Cubism itself: "the art of writing and the decoration by

uriting and the decoration around writing are always a minor art. Eut for

Picasso, a Spaniard, the art of writing, that is to say cal-ligraphy is, an

art" (p. 34). Because Stein nisunderstands the material-ity of Synthetic

Cubism's picture space, she responds to their emphasis upon opacity alone

and does not acknowledge the depth illusion the very building up of the

subject entails in the synthetic process. Ì,icre inportantly, as she

ciiscounts any sculpturaL dimension in Synthetic forms, and as she perceives

the iconic mooes existing in opposition to reality, the dialectic between

,descriptive and constructive val-ues in Synthetic Cubisrn eludes her grasp:

"Froln 1914 to 191? Cubism changed to rather fLat surfaces, it was no longer

scuJ-pture, it was writing and Picasso really expressed himself in this nay

because it was not possíble, reaIly not, to write with sculpture, no not"

(p. 5e).

Eehind Stein's misunderstanding of the actual nature and function of

the Cubist technique, and perhaps partly accounting for it is her
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increasing preoccupation with a preconceptual- and perceptual nov¡ in her ot'n

work. the perceptual now or "continuous presunt"Jl is best defined in

terms of irer destruction of ill-usions of continuity and surface veri-

similitude which results in the increasing indeterminancy of spatial- and

temporal coordinates that voul-d allov¡ the reader to identify subject ¿rnd

pJ-ot in any conventional way. The perceptual now becomes the only

authentic moment in which tlie subject can be "knotvn." Stein's comrnitnent

to the ongoingness of forms imnunizes the concepts of identity and relaticn

Cubism represents. She develops e cinematic time sense that would afLow

her to realize the individual- as an entity that one is acquainted v¡ith at

the moment of its existing.

iihat Stein is in fact exploring is language's responsiveness artd

capacity to embody an afternate node of perception. The older form of

knowing based on notions of ressembl-ance which invoke conceptual frantes and

rely on the juxtaposition of tenses--what Stein caLls the "mixing ancl

mingling and contrasting"T2 tn^t aLlows for the presentatlon of the
72¡t))"history" of their "complete being in the first sec tions of The i'iakins

of A6ericans--is abandoned in favor of "insistence," the term Steln uses to

non-relational nows. Stein

entity and acquaintance with

Americans itsel-f : "Al-1 that

describes

through her own

sorÌìe one knows

define lier perception of character as entity existing in a succession of

this sense of the continuous present,

commentary in The liaking of

about soneone is what is true

something is happening."J4 rn

as the "time-sense in the

of that one as doing what one is doing uhen

"Composition as !ìxpl-anation" she defines it
7É.

compositio\,")) an invocation of the process quality of being that has

noihing whatsoever to do with factors that nay impinge upon the tirne of

composition.
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i'r'hereers Picasso requires an emphatic substitution of the sel-f r+hich

woul-d all-ow him to draw like the things he saw, Stein's sense of the thing

seen as nothi-ng more or less than the reality of one's perceptual response

at the monent of perception irnplies that the subject is subsumed in the

conditions of' the perceiver. This sense of immediate evocation leads Stein

in her portraits of human subjects to attenpt a verbal imitation of the

essential- "rhythm of anybody's personality"J6 ,*h""", as Steiner observes in

Exact Rese¡nbl-ance to Exact Resenblance the portraitist's perception 'becor:es

the "virtual subject" and the human subject becoines "secondary, if not

absent. "J7

'lhe tenuous nature of the boundary between perceiver and perceived that

Stein's esse est percipi esthetic engenders becomes even more significant

when we consider that the baLance between descriptive and constructive

elements that is criticaL to our understanding of Synthetic Cubism and the

potential disequilibrium in extreme Ånalytic composition that is redressed

by the guidemark itself, no longer obtains in Stein's work.

Instead of a doctrj-ne of equality which postulates the equivalence of

all aspects that wouLd reaLize a compJ.ete conception, Stein's notion of

both the artistic act and its appropriate subject becornes progressiveLy

more restrictive. The rnind becones "that entity that is l¡ith a thing in

itsel-f and not in relation," "opposed to the business of l-iving v¡hich is

relation and necessityr"JS rnd which knows only the perceptual moment, "the

complete actuaL pre""rrt."J9 The latter, lj-ke the minC v¡hich creates an

"exact reproduction"4O of the monent of "ihe existence of living being

actually existing" ("Portraits and Itepetitions," Þ. 184), shares the same

ontologicaL condition: "the human mind knows what it knov¡s and knowing

w'hat it knows it lias nothing to do with seeing vrhat it renemb"r"""4l
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Stein's extreme fidelity to a preconceptual naivety of vision reÌates

to a kind of reaList radicalisn" Her sub;ect becomes increasingly <ìefined

in terms of i.ihat it is not, an "art by subtraction" according to Kennetli

Eurke,42 which exists as the very antithesis of the Cubist aclvocacy of a

compLete enuneration of our ideas about form. lf Stein is to, in Picasso's

terms, "paint like that headr" the painting must, in accord with her sense

of the ontological condition of knowing of both mind and head, elirninate

almost alf those dinensions of being integral- to Cubism's conceptuaJ-

approach to real-ity. trrlhile Cubis¡n seeks to exhaust resemblance by

exploring the multiple modes in which an object can be knor¡n, Stein's

Iimite<i notion of iconicity entails that she deny the very cognitive

processes that Cubist artists rely upon to represent the Ding an sich i¡r

their art" tr'urther, in her attempt to liberate the t+ord fron its usual

mocie of signification and make it responsive only to that perceptual now,

Stein places a pressure upon the referential axis of language itself, ller

at temp t at "écriture-objet Exact Resemblance, p. 159) creates a kínd of"(

obscurity that iconological eLements in Cubist art, which have no

conventional indexical relation with external reality, can never achieve.

Stein's misunderstanding of Cubist art is perpetuated and conpounded by

literary critics who rely upon her seeming authority to establish

interartistic anaLogies. In The Structure of Obscurity: Gertrude Steirt,

Language and Cubism, Randa Dubnick argues, for example, that both Stein and

Picasso "wanted to preserve each individual present moment of perception

before those moments are synthesized by intellectuaÌ knol"ì.edge of reality

into tÌ¡e concept of the object as it is knov¿n (remernbered) to be."4J In a

very similar way, Sutherland posits an anal-ogy betrveen Stein and l'icasso

baseci upon what he feels are tlieir shared notions of contemporaneity, flux
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and fLatness: "They are . classical- in their insistence on an

absolute present free of progress and suggestiou, and their use of the flat
. ,,44plane.

By irnbuing the optical synthesis rvithin Cubist art with a cinenatic

time sense that d.oes not apply, these critics duplicate Stein's error, and

they complj-cate the confusj.on even more thoroughty by accepting Stein's

conception of the grammacentric orientation of Cubist art as well.

Dubnick, for exanple, equates Stein's fascination v¡ith the "val-ue of the

individual vrord" ("4 Transatl-antic Interview," p. 1B) and her exploration

of the arbitrariness of the relation between verba] sign and thing

signified with what Dubnick defines as Synthetic Cubism's liberation of

their iconic eLenents' "normal mimetic function" (p. 31). Tn a parallel

wâX, Steiner works only with an optically-derived notj-on of resemblance in

art, and therefore argues that the nontraditional-ism of Synthetic Cubism's

iconic modes--rvhich in reaì-ity extends the concept of referentiab'ility in

art--demonstrates that Synthetic Cubisn's essentially nonrepresentational

focus Exact Resemblance, pp. 141-51).

,Although one could make some val-id comparisons between Ficasso's

pre-Cubist works and Stein's early rhetorical experiments, one cannot

establish analogies between iris Cubist paintings and Stein's l.rriting

because Stein increasingJ.y ana deLiberately excises a1f those elements

which are integral- to the conceptual realism of Cubist art in both of its

phases of development. An interesting sympathy of conception and form, for

example, exists between the kind of nixing anC rningling of points of viel.r

Stein achieves in "0rta Or One Dancing" as she conjugates the tenses of the

dancing figure of Isadora Duncan, and the diachronic illusion of

simultaneity Picasso creates through the actuaL cinematic form of his Three
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l'/onen of 1908 (pi.e. 248)" In this pre-Analytical- conposition, Picasso

sustains the kinri of illusion of succession and gradation that will becorae

the central- strategy of the so-cal-l-ed "Cubist Dance" of Futurist

Simultaneity. This is a strategy, however, which the artist abanclons in

actual Analytical cornpositions. That departure is anticipateri irt his 1907

Nude with Drapery (FiC. 249) where Picasso more clearly synthesizes

disparate views in the turneci passages of his rotating figure. 'ihe

anatomical distortj-ons which allovi- the artist to show more of the figure's

volumes than the eye could actualJ-y take in at once are especially evident

in the forward thrust of the right peJ-vis. It is i-n this sense that the

fusion of disparate views which does take place in Nude with Draper.y

anticipates in a more simplified way the "composite time" (F.osenblum,

Cubism, p. ,:O) of the opticat synthesis in actual Ànalytical compositions

l-ike Picasso's Nude l,ioman of 1910 (i'ie" 25O). In this v¡ork Ficasso

achieves a nevr distancing from optically derived notions of resemblance by

piercj.ng the contours of the forrns that had been cLosed in his earl-ier

canvasses and by integrating sucli a wide variety of responses to his

subject that the discontj-nuity achieved is irreducibLe.

In a very real way in "Ortå" Stein sustains both an iliusion of

simuLtaneity comparable to the kind of synthesis Picasso achieves in liis

Nude v¡ith Drapery througir the multiple mories of beingness that are

conjugated within a sÍngle passage, anci an ill-usion of a nuJ-tiplication of

views through her use of' the "prolonged present" (Sutherland, "Gertruce

Stein and the Twentieth Century", pp. 146-47) comparable in effect to the

evocation of succession Picasso establishes in his Three l/omen.

The prolongeci presentness of Stein's participiaL style al-l-ov¡s her to

sustain the constant and insistent theme of the "one dancing"45 throu¡;h a
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variety of time val-ues" She j-s thus abl-e to give us the story values, for

she deveLops the biographical- detail-s of her subject and creates an

ill"usion of'beginning, middie and encl, while her emphasis upon the

presentness of the oné dancing aflows her to sustain the illusion of

"beginning again and again and again." Vihen the l-atter is achieved within

the terms of a single syntacticai- naneuver, i.e., when Stein conjoins

multiple tj.me frames within a single sentence, she is close to

approximating the kind of multiple view an optical synthesis sustains in

Cubist art.

Negatives, for example, are conjoined simul-taneously to create a sense

of the kind of nonsequential- composite time the Cubist synthesis

visualizes: "She ivas one rneaning somethirrg in being one not contraclicting

every one. She was one meaning something in being one contradicting

anyone" (p. 293)" Stein deliberately misues shifters anC verb tenses, or

establishes time relations in such an erratic and quixotic manner that tine

as an ordering factor and narrative as sequence are concepts rvhich are

consistently chaÌlenged by the text.

The prolonged present al-Lov¡s Stein to create a felt sense of corrtinuing

rhythm that advances as the meaning of being one dancing expands

conceptual-Iy through the accumulation of participial phrases which inflect

the pattern of fsadora Duncan's career. This pattern and the story values

they implicate are avaiLable in a generalized way as one moves through the

tenses of her professional life from w-hen "she h'as then dancing" (p. 293)

to when she was "then reseml¡ling some one who was not dancing" but "was

writingr" and yet "clid remember everything of being one v¡ho could be

darrcing" ( pp. 296-5Oj) .

The sense of evorution anc decl-ine, of a beginning anc midclle anc
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ending is one that is continually reassertqd, whether conjugated in a

single sentence: "She ü/as remenbering then everything of being one who

could be dancing" (p" 295); a paragraph: "She was dancing. She had been

dancing" She coul-d be dancing. She coul-d remernber everlrthing of dancing"

(p.29S); or in transition from one paragraph to the next. The latter is

achieved in the opening of the piece as one moves fro¡n the simple past:

"Even if she was one and she vras oner" to a kind of participial present:

"Even if she was one being oner" to the potential- future: "she was cone

to be a kind of a one, she was coming to be quite a kind of one" (pp.

286-57) .

'vlithin this suggestion of progressi-on and process Stein's syntactical

constructions allov¡ the widest range of possibility. l{ithin a sin6¡1e

paragraph, for exanple, though one sentence folfows the next, the

assumption of progression or succession is chaLJ.enged and undermined. by the

ambiguity of the grammatical references themselves: "tven if she vJås one

being one, and she vras one being one, even if she rvas one being one she was

one having come to be one of another kj-nC of one" (p. 2e6,). The paratactic

form contains within it a variety of moods that can be defined as

qualitative shifts in ontology that compreheno subtl-e distinctions r"ithin a

continuous action. One nroves for exampJ-e, from the sub.ìective, "even if"

to the declarative "and she was being oner" ancl from that evocation of

permanence and stabiJ-ity to a renewed subjunctive and assertion of

malleability and netamorphosis: "she was one havirrg come to be one of

another kind of on€."

In a sinilar way, Stein conjugates states of mind and then fuses their

diverse aspects in a single figure. This kind of dynamic operates as one

moves from "she r^ras orre being one" to "she was one believing that thing" to
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"she is one doing that thing" to a synthesis of states, "doing, beJ-ieving,

being the one she is being" which then returns the reader to the original

participal formufation: "She is one being one" (p. z1e). These verbal

permutations, which accentuate the internal novement within the passage and

inhibit a sense of linearity, suggest the kind of transition within a

passage lrhich is articul-ate in the shimmering oscillating surfaces of the

interLacitine crystalline structures of Analytical Cubis¡n.

In Braque's Le Gueridon (Fie. 251) the iflusion of continuity and mass

dissolves as tones are b1ed, paralleL motifs are randomLy reasserted,

contours disintegrate and consolidate their outfines elsewltere, and

surfaces simul-taneously recede behind and project over other surfaces. It

Ís this complicated internal rlynamic Stein enacts througlt insistence to

convey her sense of the rhythm of her subject as a successj-on of sanes that

is adumbrated. and rnodulated by the variety of tenses and participal verb

for¡ns which anirnate the linguistic surface. Together they place pressure

upon the conventional- narrative time sense that determines the overaLl,

pattern of the piece: "She was being one being that one one expressing that

thinking in meaning is being existing in dancing being existing" (e. ICC).

Ëiographical oetail-s are indetermj-nant. The depersonaÌized narrative they

inply is gradual-ly enunerated in the text through the evocati-on of the

varyirrg states of mind of the one dancing. Stein noves from "bei-ng" to

"belj-eving" to "doing" to "havj-ng meaningr" yet this suggestion of

progression is absorbed withín and placed subordinate to the essential

clefinitive rhythm of the one who "vras dancitrg, " who "had been Cancirl¿', " åtld

v¡ho "v¡ou1ci be dancing" (p. 'tO4).

That conjugation articulates the rotational- axis of Stein's piece. Yet

when one speaks of a conpfete enumeration in Analytical Cubism, or a
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cornpl-ete conception of form, the significant point is that the object is

conjugated, if ue can all-ow the term to stanC for non-linguistic phenomena

in this instance, in all its various tenses and in al-I the diverse forms

and muLtiple modes engendered by a free and mobile perspective. In

Eraque's VioLin and Palette (Fls. 252) the protracted form of the violin

and the repetition with minute variation of its contour--as one moves

thr.ough the interpenetrative planes that articulate the left shoulder, for

example--offer a visual- correlative for the kind of insistence tliat Stein

achieves in "One Dancing." However, that fractured contour and the set of

visual" precepts it expresses is but one di.mension of a total composition

whose cornplicated dialectic extends beyond Stein's notion of beingness ås a

regular succession of sames with minute syntactic variation. Lihat one

experiences in "Orta" is the multidimensional- aspects of what Stein

considers the essential- and definitive climension of her character's

beingness. The unity of the piece depends upon the continuj-ty of tlie

perceptual mode; or to rephrase, the sustained key of a singì-e point of

view is embodied in the homogeneity of the lingustic surface.

Stein's sense of a complete conception of ch¿rracter as personality type

implies a process of clarification that is incompatible with the diversity

of the t'orm Cubism's synthesis of multiple viel¡s realizes through its total

response to the object. Insideness in Stein naterializes as a singì-e

rhythm that is elaborated only in terms of the various r*ays Duncan

resembles or is different frorn other ones dancing. Thus she is

distinguisheci from her brother insofar as she is one whose beingness is in

the uancing, while his exists outside of it(p. 292),

In Braque's Violin and Pal-ette, in contrast, the tensions set up by

the contrasting rhythms and forms exist not in refation to any single
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dimension of form but in multiple rel-ations to one another. One confronts

an íncredible variety of visual- facts v¡hich are fused within a singJ-e image

tirat apprehends the haptic, optical" anci manual- sensations of the form in

space from a wide range of discontinuous points of viev¡. There is

repetition, Í.e., tl¡e strings partially fragmented by the violin's bridge

is a motif that is echoed in the fractured planes of the musicaf score; and

there is variation, i.e., the angles are rotated. But no form is reducible

to a single precept just as one cannot invoke a narrative sense of

transition between forms in order to read the paintirtg as a temporal

subj ec t "

In the jug itseJ-f, Braque tilts the axis of the mouth, fractures the

}ip, alLows the outer contour of the arm to bl-end with the surface of the

plane that is beneath it while he accentuates the upper curve of the inner

contour disproportionately, deliberately forsakes the illusion of gravity

by flattening and fracturing the contour of the base, anci bleeds various

tones to give a sirnultaneous il-lusion of translucent and opaclue surfaces

that atlows for a sensation of the solidity and the transperency of the

container.

In disengaging our percepti-ons fron a conventional tine sense, Stein's

prolonged present in "Crta" is capable of approxinating, in part, the

illusion of simul-tarreity the Cubist synthesis achieves. Ironically,

however, the kind of composite time v¡hich functions through the mingling

and mixing of tenses in "0rta," and the potential anal-ogy with Cubist art

it develops, drops out altogether when Stein shifts from the prolorrged

present to the continuous present in her lvork.

To ilenonstrate these essentiaf differences, one might contrast [jtein's

1909 "Picasso" portrait and Picasso's Stein (nig. 257). lihile in "Picasso"
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Stein focuses excfusively on the thing as it is and the time in

composition, Picasso focuses on the very perspective that allows the

present to be brought into relation with the past. That past asserts

itsel-f as the conventions of lberian art through vrhich he reinvents Lìtein's

facial topography. Interestingly, in her discussion of the painting in fI"
Autobi ra of ALice B. Toklas, Stein refuses to acknov¡l-edge the

implications of its obvious primitive influence: "fn any case it v¡as

Iuetisse who v¿as first influenced, not so much in painting as in his

sculpture, by the African statues and it lvas l,latisse wlto drel Picasso's

attention to it just after Picasso had finished painting Gertrucle Stein's

portrait" (p. 59). Thougir Stein appreciates Picasso's knowledge of the

human face, "he knowg them as they have existed since thc existcncc of thc

human racet' Picasso, p. 47), she fails to see how that knowledge is trorn

out in the iconographic forms an<i iconological- techniques of Picasso's

portrait of her"

Stein's own descriptio¡r of the portrait as the "only reproduction of me

that is I, for me" (Picasso, p. 21) impJ-ies as well that she is imtrune to

the kind of metamorphosis Picasso's assimilation of the Tberian convention

entaiLs. These archaic distortions--the severity anC reguJ-arity of the

oval that articulates the face, its flatness, the scrol-l- work of the ear,

the asymrnetry of the features--are nurtured by Picasso's responsiveness to

the conceptual relation between art and reality. His refeaturing therefore

expresses a notion of iconicity that is absoLutely inconpatible with

Stein's conception of the numinous as the thing in itself divorcerj from the

larger historical, cul-tural and archetypal- perspectives of the "aoment."

An anal-ysis of Stein's "Picasso" reveals the extent to whiclL her

disenlbodied consciousness and Picasso's disindividualized bodies function
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in entirely different terms. In "Picasso" Stein works to'¡ard the

reafization of her subject by identifying, as she did in "Crta," a single

rhythm as the essential- activity of the man himself: "This one vlas one t¡ho

was working and he was one needing this thing needing to be working so as

to be having Þome vùay of being one having some way of torking."46 In this

respect one can speak of the gerund in Stein's v¡ork as a wey of fusing

subject and predicate, or of evoking the essence of the subject by

discovering its continuous and definitive action and rendering that in the

gerund act itself. Kahnweil-er in his "Introduction" to Painted Lace

affirms his felt sense of the accuracy of Stein's verb-oriented

portraiture: '!The Leitmotiv of the 'Picasso' for example--the 'This one

was t¡orking'--strikes truly at the crux of the problem of the man and the

painter Picasso, who lives onJ-y in order to work and is unhappy when he is

not worki ng."47

To offset Kahnr-eiler's enthusiasm for the h-åy

thatthe essential rhythm

defiltitive, one notes

Abstractionisrn in the

of her subject and nakes single dinension

Iio ffman' s complaint

Uritinss of Gertrude

in which Stein isolates

in The DeveJ-opment of

Stein: "We would not even knov¡

from the portrait that Picasso was a painter. I{iss Stein has abstracted

aIJ" specific references that would connect the subject to life in the

worlci of things, places, events, and p"opL"."48 There is only one instance

in which Stein authorizes a connection between artist and artifact, and

that exchange between subject and predicate is achieved by using the word

"charrni-ng" to describe both the one working "who ,las completel;i charming"

anci the work itself. "Tlie one was always having sornething that was coming

out of' this one that was a solici thing, a chal'rning thing" (p" T4) "

The "facts" of the portrait take the forn of three repetitive motifs
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that are continuafly reformulated with subtle modifications to render

conplete the rhythn of "this one who was working"" The first is announced

immedÍately: "One whori¡ sorre were certainly following was one v¡ho was

completely charmJ.ng." Tire next two occur together, in conjunction rsith the

, tt ^first: "Some were certainly foÌlowing and were certain that the one they

were then foLlowing was one working and was one bringing out of himself

then something" (p" T3). h'e know therefore from the initial stages of the

portrait that Picasso has a foLlowing, that he is charming, that he is one

working and bringing something out of hinself. That "something" however is

never particularized, and is rather identified in general-izecl terms. It is

"something" "that was coming to be a heavy thing, a solid thirig and a

complete thÍng" (p. 777). Parts of infor¡nation are integrated into the

leitmotif of the one working, to stabilize the rhythn of the kind of

working of the one who was working, yet these refinements are uniformly

undeterninate. The unity of the piece depends, as in "One Dancing," upon

the uniform mode through which the subject is perceived, and that

indefiniteness or stylistic neutrality which is embodied in the generalized

form of the pronoun referents themselves is certainly not analogous tc the

kind of stylistic d iversity integraì- to Picasso ' s v¡ork as one rnoves f rorir

his Stein to Iia Jolie (fie. Z|,4).

The very incompleteness of the facts in Stein's "Ficasso" is different

in kind from the referentiability intrinsic to the repertoire of

discontinuous forms in Picasso's l,iâ Jo1ie. The I'iA JOLIE inscribed on the

painting is both its titì-e, the name of a popuLar song current at the tine

of'the painting's composition, and a tern of endearment for the beloved,

whether we think of the bel-oved as Ficasso's Eva, his real life mistress

whom he affectional.ity called "na jolier" or whether we keep to the terms
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of the painting's actuaL guitarist" The intriguing dialecti-c between

referential and nonreferential val-ues in the painting is clevelopeC as

Picasso uses symboLs conventionally--i.e., the title, and the musical- score

refer to the historical, biographical- and cultural context of the tine of

composition--as well as pictorially, i.e., these forms participate in the

kind of "geometry of d.iscontinuity" that is worked. out in the time in

composition. Tile latter is, of course, the only reality for Stein's

"Picasso." Equal-ly significant, the diversity of styles anC l-evel-s of

iconicity they embrace in Picasso'" E Jol-ie imbue the work with exactly

tlte kind of treterogeneity that Stein's uniform mode prohibits.

1o this end, the hand of the artist is rendered in a variety of ways

which range from the more naturalistic evocation of fingers strumming the

instrument at the bottom of the canvas above an<i to the left of IiÀ, to t'.e

hieroglyphics above it and to the right. In each instance of its

repetition, Picasso expresses yet another dimension of the relatedness of

forms through unexpected congruities. The four finger-J.ike parallel-s

(perhaps the f'luting of a glass) i-n tne l-or+er right find theÍr anal-ogue irr

the four-lined musicaL staff, in the Leitmotif of images v¡hich define the:

head of the guitar, and in the partial readings of the armature of' a

variety of cable-l-ike extensions throughout the canvas.

The tensions between conventional symbols and traciitionaf iconic modes,

on the one hand, and the Less faniliar rnimetic forms v¡hich enrich and

extend our notion of representationality, on the other, in lia Jolie r',ork

together to provide a coherent inage of the idea of musicaL form in all its

various manifestations and history of st¡'les" It is this dialectic v;hich

is not part of Stein's strategy in "Picasso," for even though she nodifies

the activity of the artist through a series of intra-textual- relational-
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units that adumbrate the quality of the "one r+ho l,as workingr" Stein

remains faithful to the time in composition. l,ie know that this one is one

rvho "was needing to be working" and "was one having always something being

coming out of him, something having completely real neani-ng" and who "diC

have some foJ.lowing"" l{e knol as well that this something embraces a

variety of antithetical qualities, for it is "a heavy thing" and "a solii

thing" but also a "simple" and "cl-ear" thing and a "complicated" and

"disconcerting" thing, a "loveIy" and "charming" and "very pretty" thing,

as wel-L as a "disturbing" and "repellant thing" (p. 314). This

juxtaposition of apparerrtly contradictory vaLues, however, is not cìeveloped

witti any kind of particularity in the portrait itsel-f. In lla Jo_!þ' in

contrast, the contradictions betv¡een solid and transparent, opaque and

transclucent, animate and inanimate, naturalistic and hieroglyphic,

descriptive and constructive dirnensions reaLized in. the actual and

particular exchange of anatomical vaLues confer upon the painting itself a

kind of emphatic concreteness Stein never intends"

Stein's esthetlc and rhetoricat strategies and Cubism's conceptual

approach and compositional structures also diverge in very criticaJ- ways

because of the kind of calligraphic emphasis that Stein brings to her or¡n

v'/ort(. That emphasj-s is particularly strong in Tender Buttons, a work fron

her middle period (1917 to 1925) which Stein felt was paralJ-eled by "tlie

writing" in the Synthetic Cublsm of Picasso:. "it was once more the

OrientaL thing introducing into the r¡Iestern the later painting of Picasso

is writing, just as my niddle writing was painting."49

In Tender Buttons Stein focuses on the taneibÍlity of the word itself,

its existence as a self-enclosed compositional- entity and its capacity to

provide a mimesis of the thing perceived. Her desire to rnal:e language
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iconic of reality requires that words eschew the traditional cenotative

roles that have been assign ed them. Tender Buttons is com posed of three

sections, "Objects," "Food," and "Rooms." The first section contains

fifty-eight prose poems on the usual household articl-es. The second

contains fifty-one responses to what might be the iueek's rnenu r,vhil-e the

third is an extended prose poem that centers on v¡hat might be Stein's own

hone.

Stein explains the process of what she caLls "trying to live in

looking, and looking ltfratl was not to mix itseLf up with remembering" in

"Portraits ancÌ Repeti-tion": "And so I began to do portraits but this time

it r+as not portraits of men and !{omen and children, it was portraits of

roons and food and everything because there I could avoid this difficulty

of suggesting remembering more easily while including looking with

listening and tal-king than if I were to describe human beings." 'llie change

in subject matter is equated by Stein with the shift from landscape to

still-life in the visual medium: "I began to mal<e portraits of things and

encl-osures that is rooms and places because I needed to completel-y face the

oifficulty of hov to include what is seen with hearing and listening and at

first if I were to include a complicated listening and talking it would be

too dif'ficult to tio. That is vrhy painters paint still- Iives " You do see

why they do" (pp. 188-89).

Stein's pursuit of what she describes in "Portraits and Repetition,"

the "thing being contained within itsel-f" (p. 194) or "The thing in itself

folded up inside itsel-f i;-tu yo, might fold a thing up to be another thing

which is that thing inside itself" (p. 2OO), entai-Ls a reconsideration of

the syrrbolic function of language which she challentes by pJ-acing pressure

on the referential- axis of the medium itself: "I became more and more
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excited about hot¡ wortls which were the words that made whatever I looked at

look like itsel-f were not the words that had in them any quality of

description" (p. 191). The correspondence between word and thing in

Stein's prose intends to bypass all the usual processes of signification

one woulci expect from Language as a symbolic form. The v¡ord becomes a

concrete entity endowed with the potential to reproduce the synesthetic

experience of the object. stein's concept of exact reprotiuction

establishes a direct equÍvaLence between the sense aspect of the word, r,rhat

she describes in the "rnterview" with Haas as its weight and vo1ume, and

the quality of the thing seen. In the same interview, Stein speaks of

writing ¡vith her eyes as a lÍay of talking about her responsiveness to the

sensual properties which v¡ords embody and which their si.gn functíon places

in such Ìow reLief. Throughout the interviev¡ Stein analyses the successes

and failures of the vari"ous still lifes in lender Buttons. "A Little Bit

of a Tumbier" is one of the pieces in the object section of the vol-ume

which satisfies her need for exact repro<ìuction: ".4 shining in<ìication of

yellow consists in there having been more of the sanre col-our than coul-cl

have been expected v¡hen al-l- four r,rere bought. This'¿¡as the hope uhich rnade

the six and seven have no use for arìy more places ancì this necessarily

spread into nothing. Spread into nothing."5C

Stein is pleased with the effort in ""{ Little Eit of a TunbÌer." because

she has created "a word relationship between the worcì and the things seen, "

and her response cÌarifies the shift in direction her use of language

encapsurates: "'A shining indication of yellorv . . suggests a tumbl-er

with sortetliing in it.' . when alf four vrere bought' suggests there we¡e

four of them. r try to call to the eye the way it appears by suggestion

the l'ray a painter cart cio it." Stein wants to indicate her perception of
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the thing seen "rn'ithout calling in other thingsr" lvorking through

suggestj-on and nuance ''vithout invoking all the usual associations through

whicir one usually sees things, or the stubborn signification that r+ould

assert the oid visual terms and prevent the nev¡ from takj-ng sha¡e" The

story vaLues reside in Stein's sense of verbal- equivalence: "'This was the

hope which made the six and seven have no use for any more pl-aces . .'

Places bring up a reallty. 'o and this necessarily spread into

nothing,' which ooes broken tumbler which is the end of the story" (p. 2r)

The obscurity Stein achieves in lender Euttons is best defined as the

tensiorr that exists between two potential kinds of naming, the one inherent

in language as symbolic form, and the other inherent in Litein's

preconceptuaf commitment to J.anguage's iconic rather than synbolic

relationship with reality. Rather than using the word to evoke a mental

inage of the object, the object evokes words capable of achieving an exact

reproduction of' the thing seen. the worris evoked are neither synbolic nor

purely descriptive of the thing seen but offer a verbal equivalent that is

rnimetic of the object's perceptual now.

The kind of freedom that Stein seeks for the tirne in cor,rposition sets

up a kind of obscurity that is al-ien to non-linguistic phenomena. "îhe

painterr" said lSraquer "knovls things by sight, the writer lvho knorr's them by

name, profits by a prejudice in his favor."51 îhe kind of advantage Eraque

identified j-s one Stej-n decl-ines: "llouns are the names of'anything and

anything is named, that is what Adam and lllve did and if you like it is what

anybody cioes, but clo they go on just using the name until perhaps they do

not know what the name is or if they do know r"¡hat the name is they do not

care about what the name is And what has that to cÌo with poetry.

A great deaf I think."52
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Though Tender Puttons is not poetry, its metaphoric form highlights the

poetic qualities of J-anguage that Stein attempts to explore in verbal still-

lifes. The title itsel-f announces the nelv ontological condítions that

define the continuum betueen portraitist and subject. In synthesizirig a

uew ¡'eaLity composed of linguistic units disinherited from the history of

their past use, and in making this new linguistic construct minetic of the

¡;erceptual now of the thing seen, SteÍn is abandoning those very

conventions Synthetic

theme.

Cubism assini-l-ates to articulate its tableau-tableau

Gris' îab1e depends upon the past hlstory of tl:e col-f e and colfe

elements as well as upon more familiar iconic conventions to explore the

multiple dimensions of' the painting's conceptual- relation with external

reality. If one speaks of the grammåcentricity of Stein's texts in terrns

of the way in l'¡hich words are liberated from their traditional referential

functions the anal-ogy with Synthetic Cubisn breaks down, for the very

materiaLity of Cubism's space illusion asserts the painting's

representationaL relatj-on with external reality. the picture' Daix

suggests, is "a seeing-machine capable of acting on the spectator"" And

that machine functions when the coordinates of the ex¡;erience of actuaf

space are irrcor'¡:orated into the canvas, or as Daix describes it, when the

painting reproduces "the essentiaf articulations of sensible space, its

verticaLity and depth, even when it reproducefsl them only in terns of

signs" (p. 57). The trompe 1'oeil il-lusion of naiL and shadow in Fraque's

Violin and Palette not onJ-y announces the painting's autonomy and j-ts

movement beyond opticall-y derived notions of iconicity, it also invokes the

spatial coordinates that function in external- reality. In other r'rords, it

emphasizes the representational val-ues of the work itseJ-f just as the
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overlapping of interpenetrative planes that build up the forns assert

through tire il-l-usion of three-dimensj-onal-ity itself the painting's

paradigmatic relationship with conventionaf reality.

T'o demonstrate the fundarnentaL inconrpatibility between Stein's Tender

Butto¡s and Synthetic Cubism, in both conception and form, one night

compare Stein's "A Ohair" r.¿ith Picasso's l'Joman in a Cher,rise Seated in an

Armchaj-r (¡'ig. 255). In "A Chair" one sees the extent to which nords do

not relate or combine with each other syntactical-J-y, semantically or

grammatically irr any of the usual ways those terms intend. One Cetects a

certain iconographic congruency between Stein's stil-l--1ife, and Picasso's

seated figure perhaps suggested in the opening form: "A widow in a rn'ise

veil- and nore garments slrow that shaclows are even" (Tenrler Buttorrs, p. 18) ,

yet that potential siniil-arity dissolves, for the relationshi¡r ¡s¡t"en the

title and the actual writing in Stein's piece is purposely i-ndeterninate.

Even when the prose approximates orthodox grammar and normal- syrrtax, the

tuords do not relate to each other in a traditionally discursive way: "ff

the change to be dirty dirninishing is necessary, if it is why is,tirere no

compJ-exion, why is there no rubbing, vJhy is there no special protection."

The reader is never certain as to what the piece is actual-J-y about.

The connection between the title and the effect of the writing is,.1uixotic,

fugitive and teasing: "Pick a barn, a whoJ-e barn, and bend more sfender

accents than have ever been necessari-Iy, shine in the darkness

necessarily." One detects a certain tension betr¡een two rhetorical- rnotifs'

for example, betlreen what is "suitabl-er" appropriate, "authorized" and

deemed "necessary" on the one hand, and v¡hat is "sudden," "more easiJ-y

ordinariLyr" and perhaps more naturaL than has "ever been necessary," on

the other. I{owever, as the actual subject which al-l-ows these antagonistic
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points of view to coexist is never particul-arized, the tension in the

compositÍon functions in a very generalized way" The actual- configuratiorr

of the piece on the pager the sequence of nine orderly and paralÌel

par"agraph forns creates the il-lusion of stabiJ-ity and progression l"hich j-s

deliberately undernined by the indeterminancy of the text rvhich never

directly confronts its subject"

One can attempt to discover potential subjects, however, by responding

to a possibl-e argument that is deveLoped in the "variety" of "semantic

codes"// availabl-e. Pamela lladas in "spreading the Difference: !'One ljay

to Read Gertrude Stein's Tender Buttons" interprets the collection "in the

broad context of the differences sought by and between Gertrude Stein and

her brother, of an immanent change in their living arrangements, of a

change which includ.es Al-ice TokLas."54 Hadas cites the foi-l-owing extract

from "A Chair" as evidence of the rift which develops between brother and

sister and which leads to Leo's exodus from their shared apartment:

"Actually not aching, actually not aching, a stubborn bloom is so

artificial ancì even more than that, it is a spectacle, it is a binCing

accicìent, it is animosity and accentuation" (p. 61).

NeiL Sclunitz, aJ-ternately, traces a l-eitmotif of "alogj-cal coherence"

throughout the first section of the vofune which he describes as a blun+"ly

solipsistic exploration of Stein's sexual relationship with Toklas"55 that

motif, he suggests, is engaged in "A Chair's" playfuÌ excrementaL and anal

suggestiveness which centers perhaps around the severity an<i fastidiousness

of Stein's still life's chair person: "it has it certainly has the same

treat, and a seat all- that is practiced and ¡nore easily nruch more easily

ordinaril-y" (p. 19). Fìicliard ErÍdgman in Gertrude Stein in Pieces ignores

the potential graphics that Schmitz explores, tiiough he notes that one of
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the central corrtrasts that runs throughout the lrork formulates itseLf along

the axis of' dirtiness and cfeanliness. Iie suggests v¡ithin this context,

from the variety of moods which adurnbrate the who1e, that perhaps Stein is

affirming the risk she takes in cor¡centrating "upon the unique identity of

the object" offered "lvj-thout cl-eaning or polishing it, or reCucing it to an

abstraction, or isolating it."56

0f course the major irony that deveJ"ops through the terms Bridgeman

uses is underlined by the very enigmatic and uncertain quality of the

abstract transl-ations of the work that are engendered by what he describes

as Stein's unequivocal concentration "upon the unique identity of the

object." In whatever ways "A Chair" might function, our ability to deal-

with the provocative open-endedness of the r,¡ork is not advanced by

appealing either to biographical preeonditions or to the general ideational

notation Bridgeman provides: "very like1y Gertrude Stein intended to

encour¿ige moral- toLerance here as well, an acceptance of doing 'dirty'

things" (p. 128). The essential privacy of the work, its nonreferen-

tiability and its inaccessibility seems centraL to Stein's theory of

language's abil-ity to respond to a personaf and preconceptual perceptual

mocie. lrlhether one explores the work in terns of Schmitz's Rabelaisean

humor, Hadas' domestic triangLe, or Bridgeman's moraf inperative, or sirilpl;'

accepts the "purity" of the piece's autonorsous structure, the point for n¡,'

purposes is that the kind of obscurity that Stein develops through her orvn

grammacentricity has a great deal more to do l¡ith tensions that develop

betvseen traditional and nontraditional uses of language than it has to Co

with the fusion of descriptive and constructive val-ues in Synthetic Cubisrn.

Picasso's Wo¡han Ín a Chemise Seated in an Armchair, on the other hand,

is l"iterally about a woman in a chemise seateC in an armcirair. It is
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constructed around the contrast between conceptuaL and perceptuaJ- detai-ls,

a duoì-ogue that is devefoped in the fusion of organic and inorganic forns.

One notes, for example, the interchange between the cursive fl-ov¡ of the

woman's hair and the redoubl-ed breasts and the geometrícized forms of the

face, body and 1inbs" Andre Breton described Picasso's bl-encling of iconic

styles as a poetic combination of hetereogenous elenents (cited in Ðaix, p.

1C7), ano one experiences the dialectic between the cie;rees of referenti-

ability at every l"evel" in the canvas--from the careful natural-istic

rendering of the scallopeci petticoat, to ttr" tronrpe L'oeil- newspaper and

the textured fabric and sensual form of the armchair. 'l'hese el-ements work

together with the hierogLyphics of the face and the radical- anatomical

dislocations of the body. Cne delights in the visual- punning that abounos

in the canvas, which as in Ficasso's lia. Jolie brings seemingly

inconpatible forms into al-ignment" the ornamental skirt of the armchair

finds its plastic counterpart in the opened pages of the book seemingly

pasted on the curve of the right shoufder, a notif that is echoed in the

inverted triangular fragment of wave-like raj-nbol¡-colored hair. ConceptuaJ-

paradoxes enacted in visual- puns confoun<i generic boundaries to al"Iov¡ the

figure's be1ly button to find its decoratÍve siblings in the buttons ri,hich

adorn the scalloped petticoat edge. Color values function descriptively

and independently. .A single form like the fan-like pages of the opened

book simuLtaneously retaj-ns both literal anC decorative values"

!'inal-ly, the tension between two anci three dimensional values i-n li;oman

is apparent not only through the synthesis of naturaÌistic and geometric

forms, but also through the interplay of the space illusion rnanageci by the

coÌlage/coIld influence. Things are placed behind one another to create

the actual sensation of planar recession, even while the flattening of
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for¡ns dramatizes the picture plane. Picasso's rnanifesto canvas allols the

reader to confront the implications of Cubism's expanded iconic repertoire.

The imaginative dismemberment and realignment of' the human body still

retains even in its most hierogly¡rhic forms a traditional anatomicaL

dispensation as one moves from the head to the breasts to the buttocks and

the legs' just as the spatial coordinates maintain their relatedness to

actual- space. One gets the sense that Picasso is testing the decorative or

calligraphic possibilities of his medium on the f'orms of visuaL reali.ty,

insisting, as in all works born of the cubist esthetic, that the

combination of descriptive and constructive eLements, of three-cìimensional

ill"usions and flat drawj-ng asserts the meciium's referentiabilit.l.. For

Daix, the painting "came as proof that the new picture space rrr,"tionec it
direct contact with the practical space of everyday life" (p. 107).

Ït is this basic referentiability that Synthetic Cubism decl-ares within

and through the picture space that is not part of Stein's still li-fes in

Tender Buttons. "A Chair" provides a variety of possible readings, none of

which can be resoLved because by shaking off all habits of orcinary

ciiscourse Stein tries to make her prose operate at preconceptual

associational- l-evel-s . Given tha t it is impossible to read such vrri ting as

a coherent irrage of reality, given that as Perloff suggests whatever

"interpretation v¡e acivance is put into question by the appearance of

contradictory c1ues" (p. 78), and given that Stein's rhetoricaÌ strategies

liberate language from its traditional referential axis and avoid any

direct confrontation t-ith its subject in any recognizable way, it beccnes

impossible to sanction any lnterartistic analogy betrveen stein's

grammacentric divorce betl¿een language and everyday reality in

Buttons and synthetic cubism's advocacy of the medium's direct

îender

an(l
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inquisitive contact vrith one's total experience of forms in actual space"

Ferloff suggests a more viable affinity between stein and the crphic

Cubisn of Picabia and Duchamp. She cites Apollinaire's definition of the

term he conceived to address the fantastic machinery and bizarre

irreverence of' DuchamP' s Ìrude Descendinq a Staircase (Fie. 256) and

suggests that this surrealistic eLernent ancì the kind of privacy 1t entails

more accurately responOs to the way in wliich Stein's devel-ops a langurlge

that is much more responsive by design to the mediu¡n of her own sensibility

than to the actual object which that sensibiJ-ity caresses' The kind of

,oinside" that Stein's time in compositi-on materiafizes depends upon

qualities of perceptual- naivety that render the long stanciing correlation

between her work and v¡Ìrat Àllegra Stewart defines as a paraffel "cubi-st

vision of the object"57 untenable" In citing Duchamp's Nud'e, anci the

pe.intul.gpurqtraditionthispaintingworksoutof,Per]offisadvising

that interartistic analogies are possible, but that one must make sure that

one chooses the pictorial artifact that wilt make the correl-ation fruitful'

l(' +& .;+

An analysis of the particufar techniques that both stein and Joyce

deveJ-op demorrstrates the extent to l¡hich criticat discussions of a parallel

Cubist dispensatÍon in their works are based upon misuncierstandi-n¿1s of the

Cubist esthetic itself. Th ese Geiteseeschicilte approaches to Cubism imbue

the actual movement v¡ith lliodernist notions of relativity' nuJ'tiplicity anc

nonreferentiability that violate the metaphysical and technicat orientation

of Cubism,s aff,irmation of the autonomy and knowability of external-

reality. The very conception of a "Cubist" narrative invol-ves a

contrarilction ín terns for the term narrative engages a cinenatic approach

that is inap,plicabLe to the actuai synchronic condition that defines the
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atemporafity of cubist space. It beccmes apparent that the tension between

sequential- and spatial reaóings of events that Joyce deli"berately

establ-ishes through techniques of cliscontj-nuity in the "hlanciering locks" is

one that does not f'unction within cubist art, while converseLy, the tension

between extra-pictorial ald plastic frames of reference enélaged by

synthetic cubj-snr's absorption of'the ready-made does not function as part

of Joyce's own pseudo-coJ-1age technique in "Aeolus." Vihile Joyce di-sturbs

the naturalistic surface by complicating its appearance, his distortlons do

not offer the kin<i of challenge to the il"lusions of mass ' gravity anci

spatÍal relation that are sustained by the cubist 1'destruction."

If the confusion that is generated by discussions of Joyce's refation

to Cubiet art is deternrined to a la.rge extent by an unliil-Ii-ngness to cìeal

uli¿r 11re syncÌrronic character of Cubism's free and mobile perspective, the

problems that energe uithín discussions of Stein's "Cubist" techniques are

engendered by the criticaf tendency to work only with optically-deriveo

notions of resembfance j-n assessing the nonrepresentational" character of

cubist forms. In so doing, critics perpetuate and conplicate the

nisconceptions that guideri Stein's own erroneous calligraphic inter-

pretation of Synthetic Cubism. Like her, they inbue the non-lingusti-c

phenomenon itself with syntactical and semantic possibilities that do not

apply to phenomena that have no "normaf" mode of signification, and they

therefore tend to ignore the source of intrigue that stein's

de-serranticizing of the ]-inguistic unit achieves. Fina11y, in accepting

stein's conmitment to the ongoingness of forms as a valic frane of

ref'erence for Cubist art, critics overlook the fact that Stein's

colloåation of present-tense, pre-conceptual perceptual fra¿lments creates

portraits that are radj-cal]y different in kind from the history of seeing
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knowing the Cubist synthesis recapitulates and extends in its creation

forrn.
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CONCLUSION

In attempting to identify the kinds of verbal strategies that might

function as correfatives for pictorial- techniques, one gains a cl-earer

perception of the potential use of a comparative method in literar¡'

criticism. Conversely, one becomes sensitive to the kincls of abuse that

can resuLt wilen pictorial terminoLogy is applied to the verba] arts tr'itÌicut

sufflcient regard given to actual nature and function of the terms that are

appropriated" Irr arguing for affinities between lr^odernist fiterature and

an Impressionist perspective, for example, critics have often ignored

Impressionist art's contj-nuing fioelity to the natural-istic surface and

photographab]e real,ities, and have therefore irobued the Impressicnist o¡tic

ancÌ tÌre naivet¡. of its recording eye with subjective val-ues that do not

obtain. Not only have Impressionist canvasses been selected to arìumbrate

essentj-al1y non-Irnpressionj-st principles of vision irl narrative r¡orks, but

often the actual- nature of the fmpressionist surface verbal artists realÌy

do and can sustain in their ov¡n mediums has been overl00ked.

',rlhen a comparative method is misapplied because the basic conventio¡rs

of the media are not respected it can lead to an error as serious as that

which evoLves when Cubist methods of construction are used to analyze

joyce's techniques of narrative discontinuity in Ul-ysses. This

misapplication l-eads critics to clef ine the ill-usion of sirnul taneity that

Joyce achieves through the fragmentation and multipl-icatíon of þerspectives
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in terms of Analytical" Cubism's optical synthesis of disparate points of

view" In asserting this correspondence, critics tend to disregard the

source of intrigue that is devel"oped as Joyce ap ximates a sPatial

ilfusion in an essentiafly diachronic form. Further, to nake the analo6iy

work, critics denand that the actuaL synthesis that does take place in tlre

synciir.onic mediun perfonn a narratj-ve function it never intends"

vjhen qualitative differences are acknowledged and the pictorial- context

clearly defined, the interart analogies that do develop can be mutually

clarif'ying. Post-Impressionism's challenge to the open-winciol'¿ as the

prevailing perspective convention in the plastic arts, for example, takes

the form of a reunification of both optic and haptic sensibilities' This

reintegrati-on, which is indicative of the plastic artist's emphasis upon

the two-dimensional reality of the canvas itself, finds its correlative in

certain l,lodernist writers who recognize, as wel-L, the autoteLic character

of their art form and who deliberately amplify the haptic clir'rensions of tkre

landscapes they cre¿rte to indicate that visible and surface realities no

longerdefinetheirnotj.onsofverisimilitude"Atthesarietime,the

expressive use of the open window to intensify the rlualism of here and

there that is integraÌ to the dream of lost whol-eness in Expressioníst art

finds its correLative in l,iodernist v¡riters who explore sj-nilar tltemes as a

divergence in perspective and who al-low the rqindov¡ itself to disclose

alternate realities that bring dream and rnythic perspectives to bear upon

the historical" Present'

These analogies simply suggest that certain J-irrguistic anc plastic

phenomena share a comnon orj-entatj-on anci correlative techtiique and that an

understanding of that correspondence depends upon the careful annotation of

the terms of reference used to establ-ish the analogy' i\rith this framework
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intact, it might be equally interesting to explore the apparent fusion of

Surreal- and. reaL eLetrents that seen¡ to work within Joyce's "Philosophical

ErotheÌ" in tìre "Circe" chapter of Ulyglsg.1 Through its extreme

refeaturing of the hun,an face and figure, and its haunting integration of

cosmic and tragic grotesquerie, the chapter seems to provide paralJ-efs for

the techniques Eeckmann works with to express his absorption rvith nightniare

anci metamorphosis. .ås critlcs collsistently refer to the Surrealistic

dimensions that are en€iaged as the denotateci v¡orld collapses in Stein's

prose, it might be beneficial to anal-yze the kind of affinity that exists

between the Surrealist rnanifesto and form and Stein's private performances

in Tender Buttons. As DuchamP's l{ude Descendins.Â^ Staircase is the canvas

that Anais liin herself' suggests as the counter¡a rt for A Sp;' In ?he Hctrse

)of Love,' it might be equally fruitful to explore the way in v¡hich

0""n.*'s chronophotographic'techniclue and disenchantment rn'ith l'uturisn's

aggressive modernity can in fact refate to lüin's f'ascination'øith the

process of reification that affects her own potentially iron maiden Sjabina.

The method devetoped here has applicability for poetic forms as well-.

lJhen one understands the nature of Cubism, for example' one recognizes the

pitf'al.ls of assu¡ring a correlation between the syrnbolic " f ragments" T. S.

Eliot's pel'sona has "shored ag ainst" his ruin in The 
"Jaste 

Land and those

coffated in Cubist canvases to reveal- conceptions of form. Tn "llodernist

Àrt Techniclues in The iraste Land," Jacob Korg posits this kind of anal"ogy

without realizing that Eliot's symbolic perspective and Picasso's formaf

one l-ead to antithetical ends even though a collage technique is cornrnon to

both created realities.l Io "T" S. Eliot anc the Cubists," Davici lotnlinso¡t

similarl-y argues that Picasso's htoman in a Chernise ;qeated in an Arrnchair

provides a paradign for the seconci section of The h'aste Land because Eliot,
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though "with more rigorous philosophical- intent, has built up his

conceptual picture by contbining fragmented ¡nentories of great seductions in

Iiterature . . these are overlaid and intercut in precisely the sarne

nanner as in Picasso's picture, except Eliot's combj-ning memory is not that

of a singLe human observer but of a whol-e cul-tural- tradition."4 Actually,

the distinctions Tomlinson himself raises indicate the extent to r¿¡hich

Eliot's symboJ-ic fragments and alLusive method are at odds with rather than

in keeping with pictorÍal frames of anal-ysis.

It is not enough to base one's sense of correspondences upon a sinlilar

technique of juxtaposition, unÌess that technique serves a simiLar function

in both media under conparison. llot all juxtapositions are Cul¡ist in

intention. .If the Anal.ytical synthesis in Cubist art is to have any

meaning in interart anal-ogies, one can not read into its processes of

destruction and reconstruction symbolic and thematic vafues that violate

the cerebraL and dispassionate nature of the Cubist artist's delineation of

the mundane objects iri his lmmediate environment.

I'or the same reason, one has to revaluate Benanou's cl-ain that ]liall-ace

Stevens' "Thirteen lvays of Looking At a Blackbiri" engages the "multiple

perspective of the Cubist, the dance round the object,"5 just as one must

clar.lfy the way in which the term ImpressionÍsm is used by lri" V. C'Connor

in his discussion of Stevens' poetry. t',?rile Benamou, on the one Ìrand,

ignores the spatial forn of the actual- Cubist synthesis,0'Connor, on the

other, i-nfuses Impressionisn's fascination with surface appearances v¡ith

the ennui that is intrinsic to the fin de siecle estheticisrn and exoticisra

of Pater and Aubrey BearCsJ-ey. InterestinglY, 0'Connor opens his

discussion by noting that while "fmpressionj-sm is a tricky word in l-iterary

criticism," he has "no intention of trying to define it" as Ìre explores
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Stevens' Ämericanized Impressionisn.6 ,n" kino of confusion 0'Collnor's

actuaL blending of partial definitions therefore creates epitonrizes the

shortcomings of this kind of cavalier attitude.

hhen terms are clearly defined and the metaphoric nature of the

anal-ogies consistentJ-y acknowledged, a conparative method for poetry has

positive value. Thrus, for example, Bram Dijkstra Ciscusses the essential

differences between the poetry of' Stevens and William CarLos lfilli.arns by

explorÍng the ciivergence between them in ternrs of tireir alternate responses

to the concrete reality that artists like Duchamp and Braque make contact

with irr their "orr.r"""".7 Henry Sayre's concentrated focus on the vra.y in

which the plastic point of view intrinsic to Ducharnp's revaluations of

ready-made real-ities in Urinal might relate to Vvil-l-iarns' imaginative

transvaluation of the ""r*o*rrce in a poem fike "The Red',rrheel-barror¡" is

ecluaLly effective because Sayre's perspective is inforned and his analysis
Bspec]"ï lc "

With this sense of specificity and exactitude engageC, a conperative

method coul-d perhaps clarify the sense of thre nonhuman that functions in

Robinson Jeff'ers' poetry by seeing to what extent his renunciation of a

human perspective in his reaÌization of lancìscape forms coincides with the

techniques Expressionj-st artists use to actualize the pragrnorpiric pathetic

in their orrn canvasses. One night explore, as welI, the relationship that

seems to be suggested between the plastic point of viel that functions

within concrete poetry and the "narrative" impuÌse r'¡hich develops in Klee's

calligraphic compositions .

It is hoped that the parameters established within this study provide a

cl-earer indication of hov¡ these and other analogies might be developeC, anri

that the potential benefit of llorace's casual- simil-e, ut pictura poesis,
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might be more systematicaJ-ly extended.
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Figure 1. Claude Monet, Impression, Sunrise, I874.
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Figure 2. Pascal-Adolphe-Jean Dagnan-Bouveret, An Accident, 1979.
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Figure 3. Claude Monet, La Grenouillðre 1 869
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Figure 4. Camille Pissarro, Femme Dans Un C1os, 1887
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Figure 5. Claude Monet, Rouen Cathedral: Ful1 Sunlight, 1894



Figure 6. Auguste Renoir, The Swing, L876.
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Figure 7. Camille Pissarro, The Place du Théâtre Francaise Sunshine 1878.
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Figure 8. Alfred Sisley, Floods At Port-Mar7y, 1876
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Figure 9. Alfred Sisley, Effet De Nei e Le Chasseur, I873.
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Figure 10. Camille Píssarro,
1879.

Boulevards extérieurs, effet de neige
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Figure 11. Auguste Renoir, Place Clichy, c., 1880.
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Figure 12. Claude Monet, Haystack At Sunset Near Giverny, 189i
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Figure 13. Leonardo Da Vinci, La Gioconda c., 1505-05



Figure 14. Claude Monet, The Garden, Giverny 1902.
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Figure 15. Claude Monet, Le pont d'Argenteuil, fragment, 1874 
"
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Figure 16. Edgar Degas, Musiciens A L'Orchestre, 1868.
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Figure 17" Claude Monet, La rue Montorgeuil pavoisée, 1878.
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Figure 18. Edouard Manet, Monet Painting in His Floating Studio, I874.
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Figure 19. Toulouse-Latrec, In the Salon rue des Moulins,- 1894.
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Figure 20. Auguste Renoir, La Loge, 7874.



Figure 2J.. Auguste Renoir, Dancing at the Mor¡lin de 1a GaJ.eite, rg76
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Figute 22. Walter Sickert, Café des Tribanaux, Dieppe , c., 1900.
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Figure 23. Claude Monet, Rue de la Bavolle Honfleur , 1864 "
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Figure 24. Edgar Degas,
1860.

Spartan Youths Exerciz entire and detail,

. ii/ ^.

1ng,



Figure 25. Camille Pissarro,
1898.
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The Place du. Théâtre Francoise, Sunshine
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26. Camille Pissarro, Le Pont Neuf, 1901.Figure
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Figu-re 27. Ctaude Monet, The Cliff Walk 1 882.
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Figure 28. claude Monet, Rouen catheciral: Tire Facade At sunset, 1gg4
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Figure J0. Cj.aude Monet, On the Beach Trouvi I I e I 870
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Figure 31" Edgar Degas, Le Café-Concert, c., 7877
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Figure 32. Edgar Degas, Au Théâtre, 1880.
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Figure 33. Auguste Renoir, Jeune Fi1le A Sa Fenêtre c. , 1870
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Figure 34. Auguste Renoir, Madame Choquet Lisant, 1876
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Dts de bad ttme of de dây, Oh, yes.

Huh?

Oh, yes. Mon got no shadder. Very dangerous tlme. Cause de
shadden of de dead ts flyln ¡ound, lækin for p€ople dat
dont have no shadder.

Spædy w¡nks at Byrum, but Byrum tumÊ away

Yah, mon. Bæn goin home all of my ltfe, æem ltk€, ud dts
llme I meanln to rcmaln,

Dtrk,

O
Næn.

Äftemæn.

o

De old pæple, dey taught me. I was just a boy det loved to
keep old people compmy. I loved to know something ebout
de old people md de old ways. I loved . . .

Byrom?

Cou-rse Ín d€-nfght, lf you cltch a splder web aqoss de faæ,
or lf you.mlght heü u old cow touin wherc no cow belongla,
den you know det dey üG de¡e

Faæ foruard lnto de bow, Bynrm. And stay dat way.

Fuckl¡ blÂck Hondurant

Dass me, okay._l nlggfi to de bono, (slghj) Wodte mon?
Shut up, okay? I go! to_slæp a ltnle, so láy down all across de
thwüt, twem me and Byrum.

MÂybe he ßet m€ ln de ntgh¡t

No, mon. He get yo¿, den he krow ¡ ger ,¡im. De only way
he gone get you ls lf he get me nNt.

/'-J
a-

Wodle stts up smillng, stùts to sp€ak agaln, sees Byrum, stoPs. He
lles bâck agstn b€slde th€ tu¡tle.

I dyin, Speedy.

Noi speedy, mon. Not dis year, anyways, f goln home.

Figure 35" Kenneth Miyamoto?s fígures in Far Tortuga, pp. 394-95.
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Figure 36. Claude Monet, The River, 1868.
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Figure 37. Claude Monet, Vetheuil, So1eil Couchant, 1901
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Figure 41. Claude Monet. Poplars on the Epte. 1890
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Fígure 42. Georges Seurat. The Parade. 1B8B
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Figure 43. Vincent van Gogh. Nigh t Café At Arles. 1BBB
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Figure 44. Vincent van Gogh. Srarry Night" 1g89"
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Figure 45" Vincent van Gogh. Madame Roulin. 1gg9"
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Figure 46. Vincent van Gogh. Père Tansuy. 1887.
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Figure 38. Georges Seurat. Une Baignade à Asnières. 1885-84.
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Figure 38 Georges Seurat. Une Baignade à Asnières. 1883-84.
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Figure 39. Paul Gauguin. Chríst in Gethsemane - Self-Portrait " 1889
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Figure 40. Jan van Eyck. Madonna with the Canon van der Paeles. 7436.
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Figure 47. Vincent van Gogh. The Fiel<i Enclosure. 1889
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Figure 48. Auguste Renoir. The Sainte Victorie. n.d
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Figure 49. Paul Cózanne. The Sainte Victorie. n.d
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Figure 50. Ërle Loranrs
Diagram II. Renoirrs Total
Space Shornrn In A "Picture Box,'l

Figure 51. Erle Loran.
The Tunnel Effect and the Hole
in the Picture.

Figure 52. Erle toranfs
Diagram I. Cézanne's Total SPace
In A ?tPicture Box;'rl
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Figure 53" Erle Loran. Shifting eye 1eve1s and multiple perspectives
in Still Life With Fruit Basket. n.d.
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Figure 54. Paul Cézanne" Stil-L tr,ife With Fruit Basket. n.d.
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Figure 55. Paul Gauguin. Self-Portrait "Les Misérables. " 1888
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Figure 56. Emile Barnard.
Gogh. 1888.
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Self- Portrait dedicated to Vincent van
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Figure 57. Vincent van Gogh.
Gauguin. 1888.

Se1 f-Portrait dedícated to Paul
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Figure 58. Vincent van Gogh. Se1 f-Portrait, Saint-Rémy. 1889
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Figure 59. Vincent van Gogh. Road Menders. 1889.
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Figure 60. Vincent van Gogh Fir Woods At The Fal1 of DaY. 1889.
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Figure 61. Paul Gauguin. Self-Portrait With Ha1o. 1889
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Figure 62. Paul Gauguin. self-Portrait in Front of the "Ye110w
Christ." c., 1890.
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Figure 63. Paul Cézanne. Man With Arms Folded. n.d
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Figure 64. Paul Cézanne. The Montagne Sainte Victorie. 1894-1900.
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Figure 65 Odilon Redon. The Birth of Venus. I9I2.
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Figure 66. Paul Cézanne. CuP and S aucer with Plate of APPles. n.d
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Figure 67. Georges Seurat. The Lighthouse of Honfleur. 1886.



Georges Seurat.
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Figure 68.
the Grande Jatte. L8B4-85.
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Figure 69. Dante Gabriel Rossetti. The Blessed Danousel. I87S-79.
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Figure 70. Giovanrii Segantini. The Goddess of Love. L894-97.
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Figure 71. Paul Gauguin. Tahitian Women with Maneo Blossoms. 1889
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Figure 72. Fernand KhnoPff. The Sphinx. 1884.
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Figure 73. Edvard Munch. Madonna. 1895
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Figure 74. Xavier Mel1erY. Eveni Dream. 1890
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Figure 75. Paul Cézanne. The Bay
LrEstaque. 1883-85.

of lvlarseilles, Seen from
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Fisure 76. Xavier'Mellery. The Soul of Things" c", 1890'
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Figure 77. Vincent van Gogh Ye1low Wheat and Cypresses. 1889.
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Figure 78 Paul Cézanne. Rocks: Forest of Fontainebleu. 1894-98"
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Figure 79. Paul Cézanne. The Boundary Wa1l. 1875-76.
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Figure 80. Mely Chin Hagenannfs analysis of Cézanne's
Cour drune ferme.
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Figure Bl. Pieter Brueghel The Elder The Harvesters. 1565.
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Figure 82. Paul Cézanne. LtA1lée des marroniers ¿sJasde Bouffan. n.d
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Figure 83. Paul Cézanne. Cour drune Ferme. n.d.
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Figure 84. Paul Gauguin The Poor Fisherman. 1896.
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Figure 85. Puvis de Chavannes. The Poor Fisherman. 1881
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Figure 86. Paul Cézanne. Portrait of Madame Cêzanne" n.d
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Figure 87. Erle Loran. Analysis of the tensions in Cézanners
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Figure 88. Vincent van Gogh. Crows Over The l{rheatfield. 1890.
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FJ.gure 89. vincenr van Gogh. Landscape with ploughed Field. 1gg9.
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Figure 90. Vincent van Gogh The Corn In The Plain 0f Arles. 1888.
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Figure 91. Paul Gauguin. Bonj our Monsieur Gausuin. 1889.
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Figure 92. Paul Cézanne. The Bathers. 1898-1905.
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André Derain. Bathers. 1908.Figure 93.
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Figure 94. Vincent van Gogh" Cypresses. 1889.
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Figure 95. Vincent van Gogh. Corn-Stacks At Moonrise. 1889
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Figure 96. Vincent van Gogh. The Olive Orchard. 1889.
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Figure 97. Paul Gauguin. Ia Orana Maria. 1891
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Figure 98. Paui. Gauguin. Tahitian Landscape. 1"891.
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Figure 99. Paul Gauguin. The White Horse. 1898.
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Figure 100. Vincent van Gogh. Willows At Sunset" 1888.
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Figure 101. Vincent van Gogh. Moonrise. 1BB9
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Figure 102. Vincent van Gogh. Ears 0f Corn. 1890.
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Figure 103. Franz Marc. Fate of Animals. 1913"
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Figure 104. Ludwig Meidner. Burning City. 1913.
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Figure 105. Edvard Munch. Der Schriei. 1893"
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Figure 106. Erich Heckel" Man In The P1ain. 1917.
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Figure I07. Edvard Munch. lVomen By The Sea. 1898"
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Figure 108. Erich Heckel" Standing Nude" 1908.
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Figure 109. Ernst Kirchner. Bathers. I9I2"
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Fisure 110. Ernst Kirchner. Firs in the Taunus Tange. 1915-16
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Figure 1 11 . Karl Schmidt-Rottluff. Russian Forest. 1918.
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Figure 112. Karl Schmidt-Rottluff. Risin Moon. I9ï2"
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Figure 113. Heinrich Campendonk Pastoral Scene. c. , 1920.
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Figure 114 Oskar Kokoshka. The Dreaming Boys. 1908
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Figure 115. Paul K1ee. Cammello in paesaggio silvestre ritmico. 1920
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Figure 116. Paul Klee. Due donne nel bosco" 1933
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Figure 117. Paul Klee. Pastoral. 1914
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Figure 118. Paul K1ee. Cry of Fright. 1913.
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Figure 119. Paul Klee, Idea of Firs. L9LT "
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Figure 120. Paul Klee. Frutto che soffre" 1934
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Figure 121 Paul K1ee. Lying as Sno\4r. 1931
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Fígute L22. Wassily KandinskY Inprovisation No. 30. 1913"
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Figure 123. Ftanz Marc.
Tiger. 1912

Figure 124. Franz Marc.

Deer in the Forest II.
1913.
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Figure 125 F'ranz Marc. Primitive Animals. 1913.
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Figure 126. Otto Dix. Arbeiterportrat . L92I "
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Fígure I27. Ernst Kirchner. Berlin Street Scene. 1913.
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Figure 128. George Grosz. Metropolis.
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Figure 129" Georg SchrimPf. Girl at a Window. 1918
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Figure 130. Georg SchrimPf. Girl Lookins Out . 1923.
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131. Oskar Schlemner. Window-P ainting VIII: Room withFigure
Seated Woman in Pink Dress. 1942
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Figure 132. Paul K1ee. L'Occhio. 1938"
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Figure 133 Oskar Schlemner. Figures in Space . L925.
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Figure 134. Ërich Wegner. Winterlandschaft. Ig2g.
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Figure 136 Paul K1ee. Sma11 Contributions to Phys iognomy. 1925
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Figure 135. Paul Klee. Goat. L925.
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Figure 137. Paul Klee. Spiral Blossoms. 1926
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Figure 138. Paul K1ee. Dyíng Plants. 1922.
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Figure 139. Max Beckmann. The Night. 1918.
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Figure 140. Paul Klee. Opened Mountain' 1914.
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Figure 141. Egon Schiele The Self-Seer" 1910.
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Figure 142. Emil No1de. Eve. 1910.
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Figure 143. WassilY KandinskY. Improvisation No. 12, 'rThe Rider." 1910.
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Figure 144 Franz Marc. Forns in Combat. I9I4
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Figure 145. Paul Klee. Flower Path. 1913.
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Figure 146. Franz Marc. Genesis. 1914.
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Figure 147. Otto Dix. Carrying Rations at Pilken. L924
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Erích Heckel. Bathers. I9I2Figure l4B.
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Figure 149. Hieronymous Bosch.

the central Panel '

Garden of Delishts. details of
c 1 500
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Figure 150 Paul Klee. Wint Mask. n.d
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Figure 151 " Ernst Kirchner Moonlit Winter Nieht. 1918"
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Figure 152" Copy of a lost Giorgione at Bergamo" Orph eus and Eurydice. n.d
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Figure 153. El Greco. View of Toledo. Before 1597.
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Figure 154. George Grosz. Landscape Bornholm. 1938.
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Figure 155. Georg SchrimPf. Mädchen auf dem Balkon. 1927
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Fígure 156. Oskar Kokoshka. The Bride of the Wind. 1914.
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Figure 157. August Macke. Bathi Gir1s. 1913.
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Figure 158. Franz Marc. Two Cats. I9I2
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Figure 159. Marc Chagall. Paris Through the Window. 1913.
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Figure 160. Paul Klee. Arab Sons. 1932
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Figure 161. Bernhard Dorries. Fruhstucksstilleben. 1927
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Figure 162. Erich Wagner. Seenannskneipe . 1926.
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Figure 163. Paul Klee. Picture Album. 1937.
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Figure 164. André Derain. The Table. 1921"
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Figure 165. Carlo Carrà. Stil1 Life with Triangle. 7917 "
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Figure 166. WassilY KandinskY. Die Nacht. 1906-07.
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Figure 167 Henri Rousseau. The SleeP ing Grpsy. 1897
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Figure 168. Paul Klee Landscape with Accents. 1934.
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Figure 169. Paul Klee. Flower Face. 1922.
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Figure 170. Heinrich CamPendonk. Harleq uin and Columbine. 1913
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Figure 171. Heinrich Campendonk. Sheperdhess' c' , L920
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Figure I72. Franz Marc. The Drean.
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Figure 173. George Grosz. The Tortured Ham. 1947-48.
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Paul Klee. Dance You Monster to My Sweet Songl 1922.Figure 174.
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Figure 175. Edvard lvfunch. Melancholy. 1900.
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Figure 176. Adolf von Menzel The Balcony-Room. 1845
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Figure L77. Auguste Macke" wohnzimmerecke in Tergernsee. 1910.
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Figure 178 Ernst Thoms. Dachboden. 1926.
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Figure 179. WassilY KandinskY. Interior. 1910 
"
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Figure 180. Oskar Schlemmer. Blue Group. c., 1935-36
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Figure 181. WassilY KandinskY Riside et Courbé. 1935.
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Figure 182" Paul Klee. FirmlY Confined. 1935.
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Figure 183. Alex von JawlenskY Heavy Winter. 1916
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Figure 184. Paul K1ee. Error on Green. 1930.
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Figure 185. Alfred Kubin. Crushing. 1903.
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Figure 186. Alfred Kubin. Man in a Storm. n.d
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Figure 187" Giorgio de Chirico" The Philosopher's Conque5t. 7974
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Figure 188. Oskar Schlemmer. Before the Mirror. 1931.
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Fig. 189. Georgio de Chirico. The Nostalsia of the Infinite. 1913-14.
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Figure 190. Georgio de Chirico. The Disguieting l"fuses. 1916.
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Oskar Schleruner.
Forms. n.d.

Figure 191. Three Figure s with Furniture-Like
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Figure 192. Georgio de Chirico.
Street. 1914.

The MelancholY and MYs tery of a
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Figure 193. WassilY KandinskY" Romantische Landschaft. 1911
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Figure 194. WassilY KandinskY" kal tische Reiter. 1914.
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Figure 195" George Grosz Brotherly Love. 1934
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Figure 196. Kathe t<ötlwitz. The Mothers . 1923
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Figure 197. Pieter Breughel The E1der. The Triumph of Death. 1560-62
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Figure 198. Hieronymous Bosh Last Judgment, central Pane1" n'd
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Figure 199. James Ensor. Death Pursuing Humanity. 1896.
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Figure 200. Otto Dix. Seen on the SloPe s near St. Clery-sur-Somme . 1924
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Figure 201. George Grosz. The Eng ineer Heartfield. 1920
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Figure 202 Otto Dix. Lens Bombed. 1924.
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Figure 203. N{ax Beckmann. The Drean. I92I.
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Figure 204. Otto Dix. from the series The War - L924
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Figure 205. Otto Dix. Dr. MaYer -Hermann. 1926"
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Figure 206. Alexander Kanoldt. I1 p aese di Bellegra. 1924
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Figure 207. George Gtcsz. Fit for Active Service (K.V.). 1918
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Figure 208. Otto Dix. Shock T s Adv Thr Gas. 1924 .
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Figure 209. George Grosz Dedication to Oskar Panízza. 1917-18
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Figure 210.

Paul Delvaux.
Nieht Train.

Figure 211 
"

Paul Delvaux.

1947

Venus Asleep . L944.
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Figure 2I2. Karl Schmidt-Rottluff. Rising Moon on StaffelalP. I9I7
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Figure 213. Ftanz Marc. Alpenscene. c., 1913
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Figure 214. Max Becknann. CitY Nieht. 1950 
"
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Figure 215. Juan Gris Violin and Guitar. 1913.
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Figure 216. Juan Gris" Violin and Palette detail. 1909-10
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Fígure 2L7 . Pablo P j-casso. Still Life with Chair Cani I9L2.
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Figure 218. Georges Braque. Sti1l Life with Guitar. 1912-13.
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Figure 219" Juan Gris L'Homme à la PiPe. 1911.
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Figure 220 Juan Gris. The Washstand. c', 1914'
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Figure 22I" Pablo Picasso' Portrait of Mons ieur Kahnweiler" 1910"
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Figure 222, Pablo Picasso. L'Homme à 1a PiPe. 1911.
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Figuxe 223. Jean Metzanger. La Danseuse au Café. n.d.
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Fígute 224 " Carlo Carrà. The Galleria in Milan. n.d
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Figure ?25. Georges Braque. Jug and Vio1in. 1910.
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Figure 226. Georges Braque. Maisons à L'Estaque. 1908.
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Figure 227. Georges Braque. Le Usines de Rio Tinto à L'Estaque. 1910.
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Figure 228. Pablo Picasso. Fruit and Wineglass. n.d
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Paul Cézanne.
1888-90.

Figure 229 Still Life: Jug of Milk and Fruit
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Figure 230. Georges Braque. Le Port. 1909.
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Figure 251. Georges Braque Les Poissons . 1910.
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Figure 232, Pablo Picasso. Les Demoiselles d'Avignon. 1907.
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Fígure 233. Pablo Picasso. Wonan with Pears " 1909 
"
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Figuxe 234. Pablo Picasso" Head of Fernande. 1909.
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Figure 235. Pablo Picasso. Portrait of Ambrose Vo1lard. n.d
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Figure 236. Georges Braque. The Portuguese. n.d
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Fígute 237. Juan Gris" Glas ses and Newspa'per. 1914 .
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Figure 238. Pablo Picasso. Still Life with Grapes and Pear" . 1914'
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Figure 239" Georges Braque. Restaurant Sti1l Lífe" I9L2.
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Figure 240. Pablo Picasso. Stil1 Life with Calling Card. 1914"
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Fígure 24I" Auguste Rodin. The Gates of Hel1. 1880-1917
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Figure 242. Pablo Picasso. Seated Woman. 1909
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Pablo Picasso. Girl with a Mandolin (Fanny Tellier). 1910.Fígure 243.
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Figure 244. Pablo Picasso. Woman in an Arnchair. 1910
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Figure 245 " Juan Gris. Still Life Before an open Vlindow. 1915"
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Figure 246. Pablo Picasso. Sti1l Life in a Landscape" n.d
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Still Life ("The Table"), entire and
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Juan Gris
detai 1 .

Figure 247.
1914.
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Figure 248. Pablo Picasso. Three Women. 1908.
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Figure 249. Pablo Picasso Nude with Drapery. 1907.
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Figure 250. Pablo Picasso. Nude lVoman. 1910
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Figure 251. Georges Braque. Le Gueridon. 1911.
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Figure 252" Georges Braque. Violin and Palette. 1910
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Figure 255. Pablo Picasso. Portrait of Miss Gertrude Stein. 1906"
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Figure 254. Pablo Picasso. Ifa Jolie. 1911
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Figure 255. Pablo Picasso. Woman in a Chemise Seated in an Armchair. 1913.
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Figure 256. Mareel DuchamP Nude Descending a Staircase. I9l2 '




